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UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER BOOK.

"Grace bc with ail them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."-Eph. vi., 24.
Earnestly contend for the Faith which was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude 3.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1894. i n Advance e.'

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

B3sîroa' KNICKERBAcKER will spend July and
August at Bishopthorpe, Lima, Indiana.

TuE Rev. Dr. Sills bas been installed by
Bishop Neeley as Dean of the Cathedral, Port-
land, Me.

T bis first visitation of St. John's church,
Gloucester, Mass., recently, Bishop Lawrence
conirmed 26 persons.

Tuii family of the late Rev. Dr. Thomas M.

1eters have offered to ercct a suitable memo-
rial altar in St. Michael's church, New York,
and the offer bas been accepted.

A dedication service for infants is to be in-

troduced at the Pombroke Baptist Chapel, Liv-
erpool. (Why not adopt Infant Baptism-the
legitinate mode of dedication-at once.)

A-ç effort is being made by a company of
women in New York to provide paintings and

othor pictures for hospitals, insane asylums and
educational institutions where there are freo
elasses in art.

Rowm.,i A. SAVYEI. lately a Presbyterian

ninister, and Robert J. Morgan, lately an
African Methodist Episcopal minister,- have

been reccived as candidates for Holy Orders in
the Diocese of Delaware.

Os the 50th anniversary of the election of

the Rev. Dr. James Craik to the Rectorship of
Christ church, Louisville, the congregation pre-
sented him with a square gilded box of wicker
work containing $1,000 in gold.

TuE 75th annual convention of the Diocese of

Mainie was held on 12th June, whon a discus-

sion took place on a proposal te admit women
to vote at, parish meetings. By a majority of
three votes, a resolution in favour was carried,
but it was found te be unconstitational, and was
referrod to the next convention.

THE annual Convention of the Diocese of Con
necticut was held on June 12t- The Bishop
reported that he had confirmed 1,273 persons
and admitted 11 to the Diaco:nate; had ad-
vanced nine Deacons to the Priesthood; had re-
ceived 10 clergy from other Dioceses, and had
granted letters admissory te 19 clergy.

A feature of the parish life of St. Ann's
church, West 18th st., New York (the Rev. Dr.
Krans, Rector,) for severalyearspiast, has been
the weekly Friday parish evening, ·the ebject of
which is te allow parishioners generally, and
strangers in particular, to meet the clergy and
.in in the informal exorcises of the evening.

THE Bishop of Maine, in his Convention ad-
dress, spoke most favourably of the .Brother-

hood of St. Andrew, his conviction being that
it is "one of the most valuable organizations
and agencies of our Church," and that from its
ranks the number of candidates for " Holy
Orders will be in due timo largoly increased."

ONE of the vacant Australian Bishopries-
that of Wellington, N.Z., bas been, we hear,
filled by the acceptance of the post by the Vory
Rev. John Francis Stretch--an Australian born
and bred-Archdeacqu of Ballarat and some-
time incum bent of St. Andrew's, .Brighton, in
the diocese of Melbourne. Archdcacon Slretch,
who graduated at Trinity College, Melbourne,
in 1874, was ordained deacon in 1878, and priest
in the following year.

TrE Bishop of New Westminster, the Right
Rev. Acton Windeyer Sillitoe, whose death oc-
curred on 9th June, '94, graduated at Pem-
broke College, Cambridge, in 1862, and was or-
dained in 1869 to the curacy of Brierlev Hill ;
ho was afterwards curate of All Saints', Wol-
verhampton, 18713; of Ellenbrook, 1873.;
chaplain at Geneva, 1876-7; and chaplain ta the
British Legation at Darmstadt, 1877-9. On
November 1 of the latter ycar ho was conse-
crated Bishop of New Westminster.

TuE Bishop of Calcutta announces that all
the difficulties which have hitherto stood in the

way of the appointment of an independent
Bishop for Tinnevelly have been removed, and
a Bishop may now be appointed who shall oc-
cupy the sanie position as Bishop Vhitley in
Chota Nagpore." The Bishop adds that "it is
enough to say that the Bishop of Madras id pre-
pared to invest the Bishop as bis assistant with
the fullcst authority, and withoutany reserve,"
and that the Church in Tinnovelly pledges it-
self to " receive and obey any such 'Bishop ap-
pointed by the Bisbop of Madras." Al ap-
peals will lie to the Metropolitan and not to the
Bishop of Madras as Diocesan.

Brsrior RULISON, in bis last Convention ad-
dress, in regard to Church music and choirs,
said: In regard te Church music ho was in
sympathy with every movoment to improve the
choir and music; that there bad been a great
revival of interest and wide variance of opinion
in the matter of choirs wearing vestments ;
that ho was very glad to sec the increased in-
terest manifested in Church music; that ho
himself was in favor of vested choirs where they
might be had w.ith profit. i.e., where they could
bo trained and taught t'O sing, and not used
simply ta show their vestmonts; th t caution
was needed and buste should be made slowly ;
that there was no objection te having women
and girls in the chairs,. nor to their wearing
vestments, se long as they conformed to
womanly garments.

A sTunY of the dissenting papers published
in London reveals (says the Irish Ecclesiastical
Gazette) how rapidly the Dissenters are falling
into Rationalism. The Christian World is a

great dissenting organ, and its issue of June 7th
gives plainest testimony to this fact. Thus it
contains an elaborAte attack on the Scriptural
account of the sacrifice of Isaac, and reports a
sermon by the Rev. R. E. Horton, preached on
Sunday, June 10th, on the Authority of the
Bible, which would make the hair of an old or-
thodox dissenter of the last genoration stand on
end. The Christian World reports Mr. Hlorton
* * * as teaching that St. Paul was
guilty of quibbling in Galatians, and gives other
extracts from Mr. Horton's teaching in bis
chapel which show how rapidly the Congrega-
tionalists are on the down grade.

PARENTAL RESPONsIBILITY. "The old
query," says the Hospital, "' Did this man sin,
or his father, that ho was born blind ?' though
unjust in one recorded instance, is novertheless
reasonable in many cases, though net as the
Jews iinagined, because of the malice of a vin.
dictive God, but because there is no condona-
tion of an infringement of the laws of nature.
The self-indulgent father, the frivolous mothor,
can iardly hope for wise and unsolfish children,
This is hardly realized yet, but when it is it
will not be held less reprehensible for man or
woman to waste the health of body and strongth
of mind which they wish thoir children te in-
herit, than te waste the money they should
transmit te them. The virtues of parenthood.
however, lilke others, grow with use. And
there is a regrettable tendency in modern sen-
timent to deprive parents of the wholesome
discipline their position naturally provides for
them."

THE Bishop of Western Michigan, in bis Con-
vention address, also referred to Choirs as fol-
lows: "Great varicty attains in the persons
composing the church choir and the dress of
the choristers. As te the latter, it seems te me
that it would be more in accordance with our
Church traditions and tastes that women should
assume some other dress than the cotta, which
varies little from the surplice in which the min-
ister is habited. A more important matter is,
that in the personnel of the choir should be found
only persons whose characters befit their sacred
employ. A good voice is a poor return for a
person whose presence in sacred habiliments is
painful to the congregatión. The ancient
Psalnistae wore appointed with a certain form
and charge. The canon in speaking of 'vain
and ungodly persons (title I, canon 25,) pro-
faning the service of the Sanctuary,' bas cor-
tainly regard te something more than light
and unseaemly music, and indecency and irrever-
once in the performance."

BIsHoP GILLEsPIE also referred te the im-
portance of religious instruction of the younger
members of the choir, adopting some words
written by The Churchman, of New York, as
follows: " Under present conditions, it is a
great deal to get the boys into the Church at
all; and there are choirs in which the boys

f 0;- 1i
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take an intense interest,.coming to the rehear-
sais and services eagerly, and without a cent of
pay. But that does not imply that the boys
have any thought of God in their minds, or any
desire tu 'worship Him for Ris great glory,' or
that their lives are growing any purer or truer
for ail the words they sing. And if there is no
deepenng of reverence, no cleansing of life in
the choir boy, then the rc.,ult must inevitably
be a hardening of the heart from the barren re-
petition of holy names, a drying up of the very
springs of spirituality as the most solemn mys-
tories of the faith come to be regarded as more
musical performances, and the faith itself as
' a talc of little neaning, though the words are
strong,'"

1. TuE Deceased Wife's Sister Bill is a bardy

porennial. it has made its appearance in the
House of Lords again, under the chaperonage
of Lord Dunraven. The persistency with which
this mensure is brought forward makes one
wonder at the hardihood of the agitation. It
is an agitation carried on in the interests of
a wealthy and unscrupulous minority, backed
most unfortunately by Court influence. The
majority of the nation desire no change in the
marriage laws, neither do they wish ta contract
incestuous unions with their deceascd wives'
sistors, nor, for the matter of that, with their
deceased husbands' brothers. On rcligious
grounds il is a matter which admits of no com-
promise, the teaching of Holy Writ and the
universal law of the Holy Catholic Church aie
opposed to it, and, though it may become the
law of the land, it can nevr becomo the law of
the Church. Its passing would, indeed, mean
bringing the State and the Church into direct
conflict with one another. The clergy could
not be forced ta marry such people, neither
could they be compelled to administer the Roly
Communion to those who, by the Chnrch's law,
would be living in open and notorious sin. In
tact such a measure would do more te bring
about , Disestablishment than anything elsc
would du. Chiirchmen and Conservatives vould
do well to note this.-Family Churcoan.

LETTER TO THE EONAN AI3LEGATE

BY THE ILoIIT ItEV. A. CLEVELAND COXE, D. D.

[Concluded.]
Patiently, or I niight say most stupidly rather,

have American Christians perinitted yo with-
out rebuke, at Chicago, and elsewbero, te as-
sume, in the mo.st arrogant manner, that ail
which Christianity has donc for mankind is
somehow ta be crcdited to this religion of the
Jesuits. Do you suppose we are ignorant of the
superior antiquity of the Greck Churches?
That they were the Mother Churches of Christ.
endom; that for threc centuries the Roman
Church was Greck; used the Greek Liturgies;
accepted the creed, the canons, and the canon of
Scripturo itself as set forth in the Greek lan-
guage? That Alexandria was the schoolmis-
tress of Catholicity, and sent annual decrees ta
Rome fixing the date of the Enster festival,
which Roman bishops woro obliged to observe?
Do you suppose we forget that not for a day
have the older Churches recognized your Pa-
pacy as anything but a schismatical usurpation,
based on the forgeries which Nicholans . (A.D.

856-67) presumed to authenticate ? Or lot me
ask whether any of them has paid the slightest
respect ta the decree of Hildebrand (Gregory
VII., A.n. 1073-85) claiming the title of Papa
-a (reoek name for ail bishops, and even com-
mon to parish priests-for the Roman pontiff
exclusively ; You seem to be ignorant of your
own history, and I have a mind to repay Father

Pustet for his catechism, by catechising you,
with a truly American freedom, about some of
your impudent assertions. Thus, plase to tell
us : (1) When did Christ say to the Roman
Church that-" the gates of hell shculd not pre-
vail against ber" ? Answer: That was said ta
the entire communion of Churches; least of ail
to the particular Church which is especially
threatened with extinction in the words of St.
Paul, as follows; " Be not high-minded but feur
. . . lest lie spare not thee . . . other-

wise thou also shalt be cut off, ' i.e., as the Jews
were *

(2) Were the ancient Bishops of Rome pon-
tiffs or popes, in the modern sense ? Answer:
Just as much as Cincinnatus and Regulus were
Roman Emperors. (3) Did " the Roman Cath-
olic Church " exist before the Council of Trent ?
Answer: Just as much as the present German
Empire existed in the time of Frederick, the
father of Frederiek called the Great. (4) What
is this modern Church called "Roman Catho-
lic " ? Answer : A collection of ancient Latin
Churches which have permitted the Roman See
lo impose upon them the Creed of Laynez, and
so to in-oIve them in the anathemna of the [Ecu-
menical Council of Chalcodon, as schismatical
and heretical, and in so air, no longer Catholic.
(5) And what is the position of the modern
Bishop of Rome ? Answer: Gregory the Great
pronounced any one who should claim the uni-
vcrsal episcopate a " forerunner of Antichrist."
(G) What then is the duty of godly Cath'olics,
who have been subjugated by sncb a herald of
Antichrist ? Answer: " Come out of ber my peo.
ple." (7) What arc the necessary stops te this
restoration ? Answer : Dr. Dollinger, the great-
est of modern Roman Catholic theologians, has
shown the way, declaring with his dying breath
that the late Vatican Council had rendered it
impossible for a Catholic to continue in the Pa-
pal communion. Follow the example of the

Old Catholies.'
I miglit remind you that the illustrious Bos-

suet virtually occupied the same position, when
ho forcod the Pope, in his day, ta sanction his
"Exposition." by which he endeavored te bar-

monize the novel Creed of Trent with the anci-
cnt Crod of the Church ; stoutly denying at
the sanie Lime, the Papal Supremacy, the Infal-
libility, and other dogmas recently set forth.
But I content myself with advising you, as soon
as possible, ta pronounce that Exposition of
Bossuet sufficient for the Roman Catholies of
America, If you do net, thuy will find out their
privilegos, and may demand something more.
Vhy should Maronites and Sclaves and other

Uniats, of your communion, b privileged ta
rotain thoso ancient usages which are denied to
Americans? They do not celebrate the Roman
Mass. They worship net in Latin, but in their
own tongues. Their priests are married mon,
as Holy Scripture permits, and seems ta enjoin.
Already 'Roman Catholies' of this sort have
settled in these States, and you are forced by
Papal treaties to recognize them as 'Catholies' ;
as much so as yoursolf, who come to us with
the tiLle of a Greok diocese, while, apparently,
knowing nothing of the Groek liberties, if, in.
deed, you have any diocese, anywhere, or pre-
side over any Christians as their acknowledged
diocesan.

In short, thon, what variety of your discord-
ant and antagonistic usages and creeds do you
design to enforce upon your American co-roli-
gionists? You can't deny ta immigrant Maro-
nites and Sclaves the liberties you have so long
guaranteed to thom. Why, thon, in one ward
of Philadolphia, sbould a Roman priest be ai-
lowed to live as an honest married man, while
in another ho cannot be permitted, like St. Peter,
to have a lawful wife, though ho may he what
Antonelli was, if ho will only confess and be ab-
solved as often as ho sins ? "Thoso inquiries will

*Romans xi. 20-2?.

be sure to reach you, by and by, from your own
people, and if you are not propared ta answer-
them you had botter not talk of a permanent
throne at our Capital. Perhaps i f you wil
study De Marca and Launoi and Bossuet as
faithfully as you should do, to say nothing of
the primitive fathers, you wili ranch the saie
conclusions. Or, botter, if you will hurry LO
Lepanto and consult the Church of Corinth,
which had a bishop long before Rome roceived
one, you may learn yet more of the Catholie re.
ligion than you are likoly to pick up in Italy.

"'Go teacb ail nations." We have heard much
of this text recently, and it bas been assumed
ta b the exelsive priviloge if the Roman hier-
archy. How daro you claim that text for your
commission, at the very moment when yo for-
bid anybody, in any tongue, to rend the Four
Gospels, translatod by your own Henri Laserre;
approved by archbishops and bishops of France,
and by the .?ope himself whîo blessed the trans-
lator and approved it fromu the bottom of bis
heart? What do you protend to teach, wenm
you condemn such a work as iniquity and heresy,
and order ail copies ta be delivered up ta Inqui-
sitors ?

" Go teach ail nations." Why not begin at
homo, and set lhe Pope and cardinals to wiork
teaching somothing to that illiterate populace
which for centuries has groaned i- ignorance
and servitude about the walls of the Vatican.
Poor hungry sheep -how long they have looked
up in vain to your pontiffs and have not beei
fed. Ldok at ail the nations you have prctended
to teach, on this sida of the Atlantic ? W:as
thora ever a worse specimen of work not done
at ail I And is it such a job that you have un-
dertaken for these States ? In this concluding
letter I have merely touched upon the brisding
points you must encounter ; and you may be
sure that my catochism will be forced upon you,
very soon, by Americans, who have been bap-
tized in your communion, but who will not die
thore unless you can give them practical an-
swers, that will satisfy godly consciences and
logical brains.

In ail I have said ta you, in this Octave ot
Lotters, I have been speaking ta my country-
mon, chiefly, and without any personal aniinos-
ity whatever. You have forced me, indeed, to
become your antagonist, but only sa far as you
are an invader and an emissary. I have not
faiiled to use a]l the conventional formns of r-m-
spect, se far as I can apply them te one in your
equivocal position. Instructed by our H1oly
Religion (the Catholic, not the Roman), I have
regarded you as my Christian brother, and have
taken pains to recognize your assumed titles.
St. Paul addressed a very différent personage
from yourself, the wicked and cruel sonin-rl
of ierod Agrippa, as the " most noble Felix ";
and ta bis betrayer and murderer, our blessed
Master said-" Friend, wherefore art thoua
come? " Thus have I accosted you. and have
spoken, in this last letter, net merely as a citi-
zen, but as a Christian bishop, representing an
older Catholicity than yours. " I dwell among
my own people "-but you-unless your bish-
eprie is a more titular sham, why are you not
in Lepanto ? May the Lord judge botween us,
and forgive me if I have said anything amiss.
May we both find morcy, in that day wheh we
must give an account of ohr stewardship before
the Great Hligh Priest of our profession, the
Church's only Head. He has spoken in hlie
Apocalypse, and bids us give hed te " what Lie
Spirit saith ta the Churches." It comforts nie
to know that "a ven in Sardis " there are a few
faithful names. May God bless you. So prays

Your friend and brother in Christ,
A. CLEVELAND COXE,

Bishop of Western New York.
Buffalo, Wednesday, (Festival of the Decorationi

of Soldiers' Graves, May 30th, 1893).
-N. Y. Ohurchnan.

.uly 4, 1894.
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inest of Raba ßtatia.

WINDSOR.
THE CHURCH SCHooL FOR GIRLS, EDoEHILL,

-This Church Institution is acquiring a welI
carned and widely spreading reputation. It
closed its fourth year on the 19th June. The
press speaks highly of the progress of Edgehill,
and the increasing number of pupils shows the
appreciation of parents. We take the following
details from the Halifax Chronicle, omitting the
elaborate musical programme:

A large gathering ut Edgehill gave eclat to
the closing exercises. The history of this school
shows what may be donc in Nova Scotia. Horo
are figures taken from the calendar just pub-
lished, which exhibit iLs progress from January,
1891, a short period of three and a half years:

Year. Pupils.
1891, half-year ........................ 45
1831-92................................. 93
1892-93.............................. 81
1893-94................................. 90

Tie ninety pupils of this year are supplied
fromi the different provinces, etc., as fo lows :-
Nova Scotia, 33; New Brunswick, 23; P.E..,
4; Newfoundland, 1; New York, 7 ; Massachu-
sett, 11; day pupils from Nova Scotia, 10.

It is noteworthy that not less than fifteen
boarders come from beyond the limits of the
Maritime provinces. If the school continues its
work in the future as ,t lias donc in the past, a
widening fiold is opening out for it, and we may
add as a legitimate extension the West Indies,
which ought to scnd pupils to the health-giving
air of Nova Scotia.

Special critical attention was given yesterday
to the proficiency of the pupils in music. Tho
reputation alroady acquired by Miss Manners,
who came from England last Soptember to talkc
charge of this departmont, secured a critical and
atxious audience. It is scarcely within the
iihats of exact description to say that they were
satisfied moroly ; they wore surprised and du-
lighlted.

Miss Machin, the well-known lady principal,
is to be congratulated on the happy selection of
accomplished ladies sho made in England last
year.
A large humber of drawings and paintings

w'ere exhibited in the school room, together
with decorative work on china. They elicited
admiration. The drawings of Miss .Davies were
highly commended, as well as the excellent
painLings of Miss Sterns. Amoug sO many il-
hstrations of good work it is difficult to make
special selections. Indeed it would require far
more time than opportunity offered to do the
art department justice, which is under the charge
of Miss Hunter.

The prize list is always closely scanned, and
the names of the successful competitors are
given in the Calendar.

It would not be just to conclude this notice of
Edîgehill without some reforenco t the leading
spirit- of the institution, Miss Machin, the inde-
fatigable lady prin*cipal. On this lady falls the
responsibility not only for the domestic manage-
mient of the school, but also for the seloction of
the staff. Last year she spent her vacation in
England for the purpose of choosing trained
governesses in the departments of music, voice
culture, painting, drawing and English. That
the selection was well made the present stand-
ing of the school testifies. The musical per-
formance yesterday, the display of paintings
and drawings, the orderly appearance of the
girls, 75 in number, and above all the striking
cleanliness of the dormitories, the bedrooms, the

class rooms, coupled witb the beauty of the
grounds and the healthy appearance of all the
young ladies, bore visible record to thorough
management, and was in the highest degree com-
plimentary to the entire staff, which bu it re-
nembored, numbers thirteen in all. It is also

well worth recording that ail the examinations
at Edgehill are cond ucted in writing, and parents
and visitors arc afforded the opportunity of se.
ing the examination papers and reading the
answers. The number o' boarders this year
bas been eight more than over before, and a
total of 67 resident pupils at one time in the
building is sufficient proof of work woll and
faithfully done, and is warnly appreciated by
parents and the friends of Edgebill. The Calis-
thenic exercises were conducted on the beautiful
lawn at Edgehill. About sixty young ladies,
dressed in the school drill uniform, white, with
rcd trimmings, exccuted a large number of
manouvres with exactitude. They showed too
from their healthy appearance, how much phy-
sical training bas to do, or ought to have to do,
with school life. Some of the young ladies really
appeared to be athletes, but graceful and charm.
ing in thoir movements. This sehool opens on
September 1st, and the outlook for the coming
year is very promising.

HALIF AX.
The Synod of the Diocese opened in St.

Luke's Cathedral on Friday morning, the 22nd
Juno ultimo, with service, at whiclh the Rev.
Canon Partridge, D.D., was the preacher. The
business session opened in the afternoon at 3
o'clock under the presidency of the Lord Bishop
of the Diocese. Upon motion, two oflicial re.
porters for Ui newspupers were appointed,
namely, Mr. Withycombo and Mr. A. Wiswell.
The Bishop's address was very lcngtby and
able ; he referred to the Consolidation of tleu
Church ; to free will offerinfIs by the people,
claiming that a1 Churchman was not doing his
duty who gave less than one. tenth of his incomo
to the worlk of the Church ; condemned the
"truck" systein, by which workingmen nevar
handle a cent of cash for wages, but wero com-
pelleu to take whatever they required from the
store, which system was practical bondage and
the employers little less than slave holders,
and his Lordship onjoined the clergy and laity
to use their best endeavours to have t ha evil
removed. Touching references wera also made
to the lata Metropolitan, Bishop Brooks, of
Massachusotts, Rovs. D-. Nichols and Fitz-
gerald, and several laymon, lecased. His
Lordship also noted approvingly the Conforenca
held last year at Yarmouth, and recommended
a continuance of such meetings. la also re-
ferred to the growth of the Brotherhood of St.
Androw with satisfaction ; the prosperity of the
Church depending upon young mon, and he
asked the clergy and laity to give the organiza-
tion every encouragement. He refarred to the
continued prosperity attending the Church
School for Girls at Windsor, N.S., and doubted
the wisdom of attempLing to establish a similar
institution in Now Brunswick, 'at least ut the
present time. He also spoke approvingly of
the Collogiate School at Windsor for boys, and
thon noted the difficulties now being exporienced
in regard to the finances of King's College, in
respect to which ho was ready to do what ho
could, and would gladly second any plan for-
mulated by the authorities of the Church for
the continuance, on a sound basis, of an institu-
tion whieh has donc so much for the spreading
ot true Catholic doctrine. He would nover on-
tortain the idea of the College falling into the
hands of any one class or party in the Church.
In connection with his references to education,
his Lordship uttered a warning to those who
send their childrcn to Roman Catholic schools ;
they were litt'e less than traitors to the Church
of England. The Church of Rome touches that

all outside her communion are lost, and there-
fore it is not to be wondered at if the toachers
in lier couvents and schools endeavour to incul-
ente in the minds of Protestant children the
boliof which they think only can save the soul.

An important suggestion in his Lordship's
address was the formation of another Dioceso,
if not of throo new Diocoses, within the district
now under his jurisdiction. He thought that
Prince Edward Island should be one, Cape
Breton another; and the stretch of country
from Chignecto Bay, running in a southerly
direction and comprising Cumberland, Colches-
ter, Pictou. Antigonish and Guysborough,
another. He would bo contented, however, to
sec one formed for which an endowment of
$40,000 would ba required in order to give an
income to the Bishop of $2,000.

lis Lordship reported that over 2,000 per
sons had been confirmed by him during the
past two years.

He closed bis address by a roefrence to a lot-
ter recaived from the Secratary of the Dominion
Alliance, asking the Synod to send a delegate
to the coming Provincial Convention. His
Lordship said that, personally, ho was opposed
to Prohibition, believing that such logislation
would have a demoralizing effect. At the same
time ho enjoined upon all to use their best en-
doavours to promote the cause of Temperance ;
but thouglt the recant plobiscite did not voice
the real opinion of the people, since a large
number who opposed prohibition, through in-
difference and through other causes, did not
record their votes.

LENNOXVILLE.
Ba1înops' Co0uIaE.-The annual Convocation

took place on June 28th, Chancellor Heneker
presiding. On the platform, wore amongst
others, the Lord Bishop of Quebec; the Right
Rev. A. C. Hall, Bisliop of Vermont; the Very
Rev. Dean Innes of Huron ; and the Rev. Dr.
Lubock, of Hobait Collage, Genova, N. Y.,
besidos a number of the Clergy of the Dioceso.
The following Degreos wore conferred.

D. D. (jure dignitatis) Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall,
1), D. .Bishop of Vermont; Vory Rev. G. M.
Innos, M. A., Dean of Huron; D. D. (ad eundeim),
Rev. Dr. Kr, Grace Chu-ch, Montreal ; D. C. L.
(honoris causa, (ad eundem), Rev. Dr. Henry
Lubock, Hobart college, Geneva, N. Y., M. A.
(ad eundem), Rcv. C. f. Brooks ; M. A. (in
course), Rev. G. Abbott Smith, Montreal; Rev.
Ji. E. Wright; Musio Bac. (ad eundem), P. J.
llsley, St. George's Church, Montreal; B. A.
(in course) classical honors, Mr. B. Watson ;
mathematical honors, T. Donnolly and S. B.
Dickson; with option, E. Clare Avery and J.
Almond ; ordinary degree, A. M., D. Ford and
W. Barton. The matriculante wore: L. McClin-
tock, E. Burlke, J. Thomas (2nd yeaur) ; B.
Planche, H. Blay lock, A. P. Aveling (Lst year;
C. W. Mitchell and W. G. Robertson.

The Collage prizo list was as follows
Prince of Wales medal-B. Watson.
Gencral Nicholls' scholarship-T. Donnelly.
Harrison prizo-E. Clare Avery.
Mackie prizo-Latin essay, B. Watson.
Mackie prizo-English, E. Clara Avery.
Chancellors prize, for best aggregate-T.

Donnelly.
French prize [from Departmont of Publie In-

struction]-W. Barton.
Dr. Alinatt's Hlebrew priza. Arts faculty, 3rd

year-T. Donnelly and B. Watson. Second year
-G. Pye.

Prizes for aggregate [first class marks]-T.
Donnelly.

Prof. Wilkinson's prizo for Grock test-F. G.
Vial.
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Rev. G. Abbott Smith's prize for unseen
transalation-N. C. Lyster. Honorable mention
-F. G. Vial.

Rev. Dr. Allnatt's prize for sermons-1, A. H.
Moore, B. A. ; 2, C. E. Bishop. B. A.

Dietaet oaf Esantn.

SYNOD NOTES.

The long standing dispute in regard to the
distribution of the Rectory Surplus Fund was
settled at the last Synod by the adoption of the
following resolution upon a report introduced
by the Rev. Provost Body, seconded by the
Rev. Dr. Pearson, and assented te, at the time
of presontation, by Revs. Dr. Langtry, J. P.
Lewis, T. W. Patterson, W. H. Clark and J. C.
Roper :

That the whole amount of the Toronto rec-
tory surplus be divided into 10 timas as many
shares as the number of beneficiaries, 10 shares
thus representing an equal sharo of the whole
sum.

That 10 shares be assigned to the following
rectors severally, namely, to the rectors of St.
Stephen's, of the church of the Ascension, of
St. Mark's, Parkdale, of St. Philip's, of the
church of the Epiphany, of St. Margarot's, and
of St. John's, Berkeley.

That nine shares be assigned to the following
roctors severally (who have consented to the
same), namely, te the rectors of St. Pcter's, of
the church of the Redeemer, of St. Luke's, of
St. Paul's, of St. John's, Portland street, of St.
Simon's, of St. George's, of All Saints', of St.
Thomas'.

That te the rector of Holy Trinity (who bas
consented to the samo) be assigned three sharos
and one-third.

That the sum so left for distribution. viz.,
fifteen sharos and two-thirds, togother with one
share additional guaranteed by the retor of the
church of the Rodeomer, and the sum reloased
by rector of the church of Trinity, cast, declin-
ing to rocoivo in tho future any portion of the
fund, making in all twonty-six shares and two-
thirds, shall form a special fund from which,
dividcd into 118 parts, the following allocation
shall be made in addition to an equal share of
the whole surplus to bo assigned to cach roctor
in the following list, viz.:

To the rector of Grace church, 12 parts.
To the rector of St. Mary the Virgin, 12 parts.
'To tho reetor of St. Bartholomew, 12 parts.
To the rec tor of St. Mary Magdalone, 8 parts.
To the rector of St. Matthow, 8 parts.
To the rector of St. Barnabas, 8 parts.
To the rector of St. Matthias, 8 parts.
To the rector of St. Mark's, West Toronto

Junction, 8 parts.
To the rector of church of the Messiah, 8

parts.
To the rector of Christ church, Deer Park,

whilo serving the missions at present attached
te bis church, 8 parts.

To the rector of St. Anne, while serving the
missions at present attached to his church, 8
parts.

To the rector of St. John's, West Toronto
Junction, 6 parts.

To the rector of St. Cyprian, 6 parts.
To the rector of St. Martin, 6 parts.
It is further resolved that the above arrange-

ment, with the approval of the Synod, shall ro-
main undisturbed for a period of five years.

On the report of the Committee chargod with
the matter, it was decided that memorials
should be prepared and sent in to the Gover-
nor-Goneral and the Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario, urging that action be taken immedi-
ately in the direction of the proposai of the
Prisoner's Aid Association.

In the discussion which took place upon the
report of the Mission Board 'Committee, some
members expressed strong disapprobation of
appropriated offerings as showmng a discrimina-
tion in favour of this or that particular object,
instead of leaving this to the General Associa-
tion. A graceful tribute was paid in the courso
of the discussion te the work of the Woman's
Auxiliary.

An incident occurred on the afternoon of the
third day which is not without considerable im-
portance. It appears that an effort, partaking
of a party character, bad been made to form in
the Diocese an Association of some sort in
connection with the O.M.S. of England, and a
circular letter with a prospectus signed by five

. Clergy and two Laity had been issued, one of
which had been sent to the Bishop, asking him
to give bis consent and sanction to the Society.
The Mail says that on the afternoon of the 3rd
day bis Lordship referred to the matter in these
terms: "He had been asked in an accompany-
ing lotter to givo bis consent and sanction to it
(the Association), which ho most emphatically
declined to give. (Loud applause.) He could
only regard it as an interference with the work
of the Synod. It appeared te be a distinct act
of disloyalty towards the Church of England.
This document was signed hy Rural Dean Sep-
timus Jones, Rev. H. G. Baldwin, Rev. T. H.
DuVernet, Rev. Principal Sheraton, Rev. T.
O'Meara, Mr. N. W. Hoyles and Mr. Stapleton
Caldecott, and those sevon Toronto gentlemen
dubbed themselves the Canadian Church
Missionary Association. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) He thought that they had no right to
assume such a title. The city of Toronto was
not the Church of England, and he distinctly
deprocated any attempt to divide the Church in
this work."

Tho following motion respecting the Bishop
of Algoma was carried: " That this Synod,
having learned from the Bishop's charge of the
forthcoming resignation of the Bishop of Algo-
ma, desires to express its sympathy with him
in bis prolonged illness. This Synod would
farther rocommend to the Provincial Synod
that, until further provision be made for him,
,the Bishop of Algoma bo allowed to reccive the
interest of $52,000 collected for the Algoma
Episcopal Fund."

The Sunday School and Book and Tract Com.
mitteo in its report exprossed regret that more
persons did not avail themselves of the advan-
tage of the Inter-Provincial School Examina-
tions in connection with the C.E.S.S.I. Only
52 persons presented themsolves last year,
namoly: 19 teachers and 33 scholars, repre-
senting six Dioceses out of the nine in the Ec-
clesiastical Province.

The Report of the Committee on Public
School Text Books stated that a substantial
part of the amendments in the Public and High
School readers desired by the Synod, had been
approved of by the author of the book and the
Minister of Education. Negotiations were still
in progress.

A motion was adopted appointing a special
committee to report to the next session of the
Toronto Synod as to "the stops which should
be taken to resolve the present Ecclosiastical
Province of Canada into ecclesiasticai Provinces
co-terminus with each Civil Province.

Regarding St. Alban's Cathedral debt, the
following resolution was adopted: "That this
Synod bas learned with pleasure that some of
the parishes in the city of Toronto bave re-
spouded liberally te the special appeal of His
Lordship the Bishop respecting the interest
fund of t. Alban's cathedral, and desires to ex-
press the earnest hope that those of the Toronto
parishes which have not already sent in their
contributions for this purpose will use overy
effort te do so with as little delay as possible,
so that thore may be no furthor danger as te

the stability of the Cathedral, and to prepare
the way for a wider effort on the part of the
whole diocese to meet the other obligations
resting upon it."

Diettt af i1ianara.
SYNOD NOTES.

The Rev. Dr. Prall, rector of St. John'l
church, Detroit, was the preacher at the Synod
service, and delivered an eloquent address on
Missions.

The Bishop's address, after mentioning affec.
tionatoly to the late Venerable Archdeacon
McMurray, whom he described as in Holy Or-
ders before he, the Bishop, was born, referred
to the formation of the General Synod of
Canada; Marriage, the Church's relation thore-
to; the necessity of toaching the young upon
this question, and the insufficiency of the law
as to publication of banns, suggested that
friendly and social gatherings should be pro.
vided for the yoang people in the soveral
parishes by thoir parents; urged the keeping of
an accurate Register in overy parish ; he int-
surance of Church properties, and that they be
kept in proper repair. His Lordship reported
that two clergy had been admitted to the Ordor
of Priest and two to the Diaconate during tho
year; that ho had hold 67 confirmations, con-
firming 809 persons, of whom 116 were brought
up outside of the Church of England. The Rev.
Canon Houston had been advanced to the dig-
nity of Archdoacon, and the Rovs. John Gribble
and E. M. Bland appointed Canons. His Lord-
ship acknowledgod the receipt of the first in-
stalment of the grant from the trustees of the
Colonial Bishoprics' Fdnd of $1,614.79 towards
the Episcopal Endowment Special Fund, and
reminded the Synod that the balance. which re-
presents two-thirds of £1,000 sterling, must be
claimed before Docember noxt year, or it would
bo lost to the Diocese. To do this the Dioceso
must raiso $5,200. It appeared fron the re-
turns of the Excecutive Committee that the
Synod now holds in Mortgage investments of
8152,400 at an average interest of five and
three-tenths per cent.; in Debentures, $139,167.

There had been rernitted to the D. and F. M.
S. of the Church of England in Canada for Dû-
mestic Missions, $2,143.73; and for Forcign
Missions, $1,362.37.

Rural Dean Clark reported that ho had raised
$2,005 of the $10,000 required for the Se
house, and ho expressed ttie opinion than iii
less than three months a sufficient amount
would be subscribed to justify the Comnittee
in securing a suitable property.

The question of appointments to vacancies
was considered upon the report of the Special
Committee appointed at the Synod of 1892, and
re-appointed in 1893, and its recommendations,
as follows, adopted :

[1] When a vacancy shall occur in any roc-
tory or parish, except a parish receiving aid
from a mission fand, a meeting of the vestry
shall be called for the purpose of nominating to
the Bishop a clergyman to fill the vacancy, and
at such meeting a clergyman may be so nomi-
nated by the majority of the members of the
vestry present and voting there.

[2] At such mee ting a committee of five per-
sons shall be appointed, one of whom shal be
elected by the members of said committee as
its chairman, and said chairman shall forthwith
deliver or transmit to the Bishop a copy of the
resolution of the vestry containing the name of
the clergyman nominated, attested by the chair-
man and socretary of the meeting, and also a
statement of ail the proceedings at such meet-
ing attested in the same manner; and if the
clergyman so nominated be licensed by the
Bishop, he shall be inducted by the Bishop intO
the rectory or parish, but, if the Bishop do not
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grant the license to the nominee, thon the vos-
try shall have the right to make a further nom-
ination or nominations, as hereinafterprovided,
until a nomination is made which is accepted
by the Bishop, but the nomination of any
clergyman to the Bishop shall not confer any
right or interest whatever on the nominee.

[3j The Bishop shall within two months
aiter receiving the notice of nomination as
aforesaid, decide whether he will license the
nomince, and, if ho shall not license the nom-
inee, ho shall notify the vestry to that effect by
lettor addressed te the chairman of the said
conimittee, and the vestry shall thereupon pro-
ceed to call another vestry meeting and make a
fresh nomination, of which the Bishop shall bc
notified in the manner above stated, and further
nominations may [if necessary] be made from
time to time until a nomination is made which
is acceptcd by the Bishop.

[4] If no nomination be made to the Bishop
within three months after the churchwardens
of the church have notice of the vacancy. or in
case a nomination or nominations have been
madle, but not accepted by the Bishop, and
three months elapse after the Bishop has noti-
tied the vestry that he will not license the per-
son so laRt nominated, without a further nom-
ination being made to the Bishop, thon the
Bishop shall have the right to fill the vacancy.

[5] Notices of every meeting for the purpose
of naking a nomination shall be given in the
church, during divine service, on two Sundays
neit before the day of meeting, if services are
held in the church. and written notice of the
same, signed by the churchwardens or by at
least five members of the vestry, shall also be
po.ted on the principal door of the church at
lcast eight days before the day of meeting.

[6] Where there are two or more congrega-
tions in each parish a united vestry meeting of
all the congregations shall be held in the church
having the largest number of voters, and the
nominations shall be made by the majority of
voters attending such united vestry meeting.

[7] As soon as a rectory or parish has be-
corne vacant, the Bishop shall provide a locum
teniens to conduct the services until a permanent
appointment bas been mado, and no clergyman
shall be inducted by the Bishop until all arrears
[if any] due the former incumbent, and also the
salary of the locurn tenens [as fixed by the
Bishop] are paid or received.

ùi]cete of b riau.
SYNOD NOTES.

The annual meeting of the Synod took place
un the 20th ard following days of June last,
and was attended by a very large number of
both Clcrgy and Laity. The Rev. Canon Rich-
ardson was re.elected Clerical Secretary, and
Mr. John Ransford, Lay Secretary.

The Bishop in his address referred te the Con-
solidation of the Church and the advantages te
bc derived therefrom, specially noting that the
Church in Canada had laid a grand foundation
for- missionary work.

ln speaking of the monetary nneds of his
Diocese, the Bishop said that the receipts for
the past year were 21,397.11, almost the sanme
as the previous year; and ho expressed himself
a irm believer ' in that extremely ancient,
Scriptural, and most righteous principlo by
which some of our Laity consecrate one-tenth
to God in their works of benevolence and char-
ity." He urged the Laity te undortake more
earnestly the support of their own Clergy, and
so relieve the Mission Fund. Ho also suggested
that the Clergy should remind the newly con-
firned that when they are admitted to the
privileges of the Church, they should also do
tomething te accept the responsibilities of their
vowli and mainttin the Church.
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He urged his Diocese te take a forward posi-
tion in Temperance work. lie spoke well of
the Huron Lay Worker's and Sunday School
Association. and praised Huron College. He
announced that the confirmations of last year
numbered 2,700. He had a good word te say
fer the Woman's Auxiliary in connection with
mission work.

The report of the Executive Committee ex
pressed regret that there was considerable de-
crease in the Parochial Association collections
for the General Purpose Fund of the Diocese,
partly accounted for, possibly, by the financial
depression which bas existed during the past
year. The receipts for Foreign Missions during
the year had been $1,802.12. A bequest of the
late Mrs. Hill, of St. Mary's, of $100 for the
Mission Fund, and $200 for tho Widows' and
Orphans' Fund, was gratefully acknowledged.
One of the speakers in connection with the
Executive Committee's report spoke of the
finances as conducted on a wrong basis, and de-
clared that the Synod bad $12,000 of a deficit
te face, whilst another announced that the true
figures were $13,600 deficit.

LONDON.
Ven. Archdeacon Marsh, of this city, bas been

appointed Archdeacon of Huron by the Bishop
of Huron. The positon lately became vacant
by the death of the late Archdcacon Sandys, of
Chatham.

On Sunday, June 24th, the Rev. Dr. McCar-
rol, of Detroit,. preached a sermon to the Free
Masons of London in the Cathedral. There was
a large gathering, and all were pleased with the
able discourse.

At the last meeting of the Council of Huron
Divinity College Mr. Matthew Wilson, Q.C.,
(one of the members), offered to donate a fund
of $500, the interest from which should be used
to procure a gold medal te be given at the final
yearly examinations to the student standing
first in elocution. Mr. Wilson's object is to
raise the standard of pulpit reading and speak-
ing, and was highly commended by the Bishop.
The public. too, will appreciate Mr. Wilson's
genorous act.

LAMBETH.
A large gathering of Freo Masons assembled

in Trinity church on St. John's Day, when an
carnest and most interesting sermon on the
text, "l He was a burning and a shining light,'
John v. 33, was preached by R W. Bro. Rev.
Canon Davis. The church was filled te the
doors. The example of St. John was upheld as
well worthy of following, and the principles of
the Order forcibly expounded.

ST. MARY'S.
During the next three months various clergy

will take the duty in St. James' church bore,
the Rector, Rev. W. J. Taylor, having gone
upon a vacation during that time te England.

CHURCH WORKER'S CONVENTION.

A stranger who attended the Church
Worker's convention held in St. John's Church,
Tilsonburg, Tuesday, June 5th, promised te
write a short account of it for publication,which
has come te hand since the account published
last week went te press. As it contains ad-
ditional facts we hope it will prove of interest te
our readers in general. The report is as
follows :-Tuesday, June 5th. was quite a red
letter day for the incumbent and congregation
of St. John's. As the Ruridecanal chapter was
too meet at Tilsonburg on that day, arrange-
ments were made te hold a parochial convention
immediately afterwards. The first session began

at 3 p. m. The Very Rev. Dean Inues, M. A.,
London, having kindly come down te take the
chair. The visiting clergymen ; The Revs.
Dean Wright. Norwich ; J. C. Farthing, M. A.,
rector New St. Paul's, Woodstock; G. A. Rob-
son, curate New St. Paul's, Woodstock ; J. H.
Moorhouse. rector of Ingersoll; W. H. Batters-
by, M. A., rector Huntingford ; G. B. Ward,
M. A., Eastwood ; F. Leigh, Delhi ; J. Bloods-
worth, Thamesford. There wore also present
four young laymen, members of St. Andrew's
Brotherhood, new St. Paul's, Woodstock, to
lead in the discussion of the claims of their
brotherhood on the young mon of tho church
and tho help the society is intended te bring in
the various parishes in the work of the church.
About twenty delegates were present from
Ingersoll. Also delegates from Norwich, Old
St. Paul's, W'oodsotek; St. Charles, Dereham;
and Culloden. During the afternoon the attend-
ance was ouly fair, but none of those present
would regret having attended. After the de-
votional exercises, the Rev. F. Ryan, B. D., in a
few well chosen words gave welcome te the
visiters. Deau Innes thon took the chair, and
after an appropriate, well received address, call-
ed on the Rev. J. H. Moorhouse for bis paper
on " Self Consecration." It was an admirable
paper. The Rector, of Ingersoll, insisted very
strongly on the need of thoroughness in con
secration for the Christian; contrasting the
idoals of the Old and New Testaments and
pressing the force of the oft-repeated words-
" Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven."
The Rev. G. B. Ward, M. A., then brought for-
ward " The botter study of the word of God."
Re pressed for more careful and critical study
in every way, even down te geography ana
bistory, and brought a smile when he suggest-
ed that even in the case of -Woman's Rights "
many of the objections often urged would dis-
appear if the Bible were more closoly followed.
One or two of his points however were lest,
owing te interruptions while new comers took
their seats.

Mr. A. W. Reavley, B. A., followed with a
paper on "The best nethod ofret aining the elder
pupils in our Sunday Schoolis." That the meet-
ing thoroughly enjoyed bis efforts is evident by
the fact that ho was most cordially thanked for
it, and asked to publish it in the church papers
of the Dominion. We look forward to its pub-
lication in the hope that many parents, who
have bitherto neglected Sunday School work
and interest, will be urged to give the Sunday
School all the help they can.

Rev. Rural Dean Wright spoke strongly on
the duties of parents to their children, and their
connection with the Sunday School. As it was
near six o'clock and many of the ladies were
leaving te prepare for tea, the meeting adjourn-
ed. The Rev. Mr. Baldwin was nnxious to
further discuss the Sunday School questions,
but there was net time te allow it.

The evening session opened at 8 o'clock. the
church being completely filled. The choir turn-
ed out in large numbers and rondered the Te
Deum admirably. The Incumbent read appro
priate opening prayers, after which the D an
resumed the chair, and called on the Rev. J. C.
Farthing, M. A., for his paper on " Systematie
and proportionate giving." In bis usual forcible
way the rector of Woodstock pressed the duty
of proportionate and systematic giving. If the
Jew had te give his tithe and many other
offerings besides,surely the Christian rejoicing in
the fuliness of light, remembering that all ho
had, time, monoy. talents, etc., belonged te thu
Lord, could net do less. If ' bo were any in
the ar.lience who preferred supporting religious
work, by socials, pienics, etc., te direct giving,
it is to be hoped that they felt uncomfortable
before the reverend gentlemen took his seat.
Mr. Farthing may feel quite sure of a hearty
welcome should he ever visit Telsonburg again.
Mr. Farthing left no room for discussion, so ho
was immediateïy followed by the Rev. W. H,
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Battersby, M. A., with a paper, " How to help
the Rector." The audience showed their ap-
preciation of this able paper by asking for its
publication in the church papers of the Domi-
nion. Mr. J. Il. Wilson read a parer on " The
needs of the Church." Although the paper was
very long. it was very interesting throughout.
Its composition was admirable. Much care had
evidently been bestowed upon it, and as the
reader pleaded for more loyalty to the Church,
more charity towards follow Christians, more
tolerance of oach other's views, more care of
distinguishing between what waa opinion and
what was of faith, most of his hearers must have
felt that whether such things were attainableor
not, they were certainly to be desired. Thore
was hardly any discussion betwoon the papers,
certainly no lengthy one. The laity seemed to
fight shy of the discussions, probably from the
fact that the papers wero all so able and ex-
haustive. Tho choir did a great deal to brighten
the whole session with the excellent pioces they
rendered. They were suitably thanked by re-
solution and congratulated by the Dean. Taken
altogether the convention was a decided success.
The chairman characterized it as the most in.
teresting one he had ever attended in the
Diocese. lie congratulated Rev. Mr. Ryan and
his congregation on the results of the convention
and hoped that before long they would have
another. Hearty votes of thanks were tender-
cd the chairman for coming ta the convention
and presiding, and to the Rev. Mr. Ryan and
the congregation for their hospitality te the
visitors. The Dean pronounced the benodiction
about half.past ton.

Diotce<' Of o luabiat.

The annual meeting of the Synod of this Dio-
coso was held in Victoria, B.C., in th third
woek of June, and was very fully attended by
both clergymen and lay delegates.

Bishop Porrin in his address reviewed the
ovents of the year and expressed hopofulness as
te the future progress of his dioceso. Hie noted
the formation of the General Synod of Canada,
and also suggested the advisability of some ac-
tion being taken by his Synod in regard to the
formation of' a Province for the Pacific Coast
Diocese. lie noted-with words ofapprobation
of his labors and life-the death of the Lord
Bishop of New Westminster, owing to which he
had determined not ta visit England this year
to solicit aid for his own dioceso as lie had in-
tended.

During the Synod a resolution was adopted,
lofiking towards, cither the formation of :Ln
Ecclesiastical Province, consisting of the Dio-
ceso of Now Westminster, Victoria and Caledo-
nia, or for the acceptanco by thoso diocescs of
tho Ecclosiastical Province of Rupert's Land.
A special commiteoo was appointed to confer
with delegates from th diocesas of New West-
minster and Caledonia upon the subject. The
Synod formally endorsed the action of ils dolo.
gates to the Gencral Synod, and accepted its
position as portion of that Body. Bishop Porrin
seems to have carried the affections of his dio-
cose with him, and to have before him a bright
prospect for a successful Episcopato.

I'esi Ildian .Voles.

Our contemporary, The West Indian Guar-
dian, bas tho following note which wo might
fully ondorse as te ourselves, oxcept, perhaps,
the hist line. lt says:

" It is the duty of those who call themselves
Churchmen to work for their Church paper.
The West Indian Guardian appteals for support
to the members of the Anglican Church.
Surely all who are in carnest, and really try to
build up the.Church in the affections of the

people, should subscribe for themselves, and
buy copies to present to others. We regret
there are many who pretend much and do
nothing for their paper,-more ready to criti-
cise than anxious to holp."

The West Indian Guardian, announcing the
roturn of Rev. Mr. Cole, of the Diocese of Que-
bec, to Canada, speaks highly of bis earnest and
decidedly practical preaching, and bis bouse to
houso visits among the poor. He took much
intorest in the Pongas Mission, and was pre-
sented with an address before sailing.

The Guardian asks this question : " Will any
young teacher who is able to teach in French,
not patois, in a school in tho Pongas Mission,
communicate with us on the subject ?"

The rogistration of births for 1893 in Barba-
dos was 8,053, and Anglican baptisms 7,181.

At teast £10,000 are required for the
Bishoprie Endowment Fund of Demerara.

The Bishop confirmed at St. Andrew's, Gre-
nada, on April 2Gth, 103 persons; at Cedars, on
the Sunday following, ho confirmed 113 per-
sons; at St. Mark's church, 10 persons ; at St.
Peter's church, 17 persons; at St. David's
church, on tho 4th of May, 12 persons; and at
St. Paul's, on the 6th, 35 persons.

CARIUAcoU.-Tho Bishop visited this place on
the 10th of May in company with the Gover-
nor.in-Chiof and Administrator of St. Vincent,
being conveyed by H.M.S. ' Tourmalino." He
confirmed 68 candidates (22 uiale and 46
femalo.) Lis Excellency the Governor-in-Chief
was present at the Confirmation.

JAArca.-Tle Primate of the West Indips,
Archbishop Nuttall, sailed for England early
in May, the Diocese boing lefit under the super-
vision of Dr. Douet.

The correspondent of The West Indian Guar-
dian writos in regard to tho Pongas Mission :

I road a kindly review on the West Indian
Church in the English Guardian of November
8th, 1893, in which the Rio Pongo Mission is
spoken of in the followiig words which are
most truc and striking:

" No sketch of the West Indian Church would
be aven approximately just which made no
mention of its courage and intropidity in plant-
ing on the western shores of Africa a Mission
which is its own child.

" Tho history of the Pongas Mission bas been
described as one of tho 'romances of mission-
ary chivalry.' It was projected first in tho
year 1850, in the Dioces uo .oBarbados, but was
subscqucntly taken ut) by the West Indian
Church generally. Buildings wero erected in
connection with Codrington Collego for tho
training of black catechists and missionaries;
and the first venture was made in 1855. From
that time onward the Mission has increased.
. . . . . . in thoir offer of the Broad of Life
carried by themselves to Africa's shores. '

Witti such a beginning and with such a record
of noble work having been carried on by the
West Indian Church in West Africa, it is hard
ta believo the present authorities of that
Church, vith such a faithful body ot clergy and
able laity, would let that work die down, at
last to cease for ever, because we are confronted
by the difficulty of a Fronch occupation.

Wre ask ihe Issistance of tho

CLERGY in extending the Circulation
of the CItu!rch& Guardian. Specimenl

copies sent to any address. Special rates for
six or more NEw Subscribors.

SOCIETY FOR TRE PROPAGATION OF
THE GOSPEL.

The 193 annual meeting of the venerable
society was hold in St. James' Hall, London,
Eng., the Archbishop of Canterbury iii tha
chair. The floor of the hall was well filled, and
among those on the platform were the Metropoli-
tan Bishop of Capetown, the Bishops of St.
Alban's, Wakefield,Colchester, Southwark, Bris-
bane, Fredericton, North Dakota, Iowa, and
Lebombo, Bishop Selwyn, Bishop Macrorie, the
Earl of Stamford, Lord Stan more, Sir C. Turner,
the Dean of Windsor, Archdeacons Thornton,
Burnley and Shaw, General Tremenheero,
Genoral Dacres, and General Gillilan and Pro-
bendary Tucker (secrotary).

Prebondary Tuelker read a brief abstract of
the report of the Society's operations in the
past year. IL was with specially thankful feel-
ing that iii a year in which the commercial de-
pression had reached a lower point than at any
Lime in the experience of the prosent generation,
the Society could report an increaee in the froe-
will offerings made to its Goneral Fund of more
than £1,100 in the past year. The gross incone
amounted ta £113,079, of which £94,616 came
from collections, subscriptions, and donations ;
£81,181 going te the general fund, and £13,434
to special funds. Twenty-eight offers of service
were acceptedin the past year ; seven new mis-
sionaries woro sent toIndia, nino to Africa, five
to the West Indies one to North China, one to
North China, one to Newfoundland, and one to
Australia. The number of ordained missionarios
[including ton Bishops] on the Society's list was
718; that is to say, in Asia, 236; in Africa,
176; in Australia and the Pacifie, 17; in North
America, 218; in the West Indies, 36, and 35 in
Europe. Of these 128 were natives laboring
in Asia, and 45 in Africa, They were preaching
the Gospel in 54 dioceses, and in not fewer than
51 different languages. Thore were also in
the various missions about 2,300 lay teacliers,
2,600 studonts in the Society's Colleges, and
38.000 children in the Mission Schools in Asia
and Africa. Among the features of our hoine
work was the very oncouraging growth of As-
sociations of Junior Clergy in connection
with the Society. With the magnificent mecet-
ing held on the ove of St. Andrew's Day, thc
London Junior Clergy Association obtained a
well-ostablished position, and their example had
led to the formation of similar Associations in
Wales, where a St. David's Guild was formed in
April, in Liverpool, Manchester, Exeter and in
otner places. Another o couraging featuro was
the steady, aven rapid, inerease in the circula-
tion of the Socieys magazines ; while the di-
gest of the Society's Records, the issue of which
was announced at the annual meeting in 189.
had been received by the press in ail parts of
the world with unstinted and unanimous praiso.
A brief review of the work which the Church
had donc by the help of the Society in the pait
year would show that in several parts of the
world definito forward stops had been taken.
while there had beon no causes of unsual anxiety.
The Diocese of Lucknow relieved the Bishop of
Calcutta of a largo portion of his diocese and of
the oversight of the Society's Missions at Cawn-
pore and Roorkee; the consecration of Bishop
.Baynes gave hope of a sottlement ofani unhappy
division which had too long distracted bhc
Colony of Natal ; the consecration of Bishop
Ormsby gives once more a Spiritual IIoad to
the diocese of Honduras ; while the formation
of the Diocese of Lebombo, and the consecration
of Bishop Smyth, woutld complete the occupa-
tion by the Church of the Eastern Coast of
South Africa. At the present time Bishop
Smyth had no clergy in bis diocese, but ho was
on the point of leaving England for the work to
which he htd been censecrated and he will take
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,vith him a guaranteo froin the Society of
£1,u0o per annum for the next five years. The
Motier Church had watched with great
symiipathy the heroic work done in Mashona-
land by Bishop Knight Bruce, and the Society
had reason to be thankful that iL was the means
of establishing that Mission when the country
,vas hardly known in England, and that the

pioneers of the Church anticipated the arrival
of the gold-seekor and the settler. In Canada
the Clareh had attained organic unity. From
the Atntic to the Prcifice Ocean the twenty
Caiadiai Dioceses were welded into one groat
Church, which hold its first Cieneral Synod in
Toronto in September last. The Diocose of
Quebec kept its contenary in June, ana signa-
lized the event by offering to rosign a portion of
the grant which it received from the Society,
and the wholo of it in 1899. The Dioceses of
Qu'Appelle and Columbia had received thoir
second Bishops ; and while the Society looked
to the carly cessation of its aid to older Can-
ada, it was trying adequately to meet those
neds of the younger Dioceses in Northwest
C:iada which it fully recognized.-St. John

FOR CHOIR MEETINGS.

Ti, THE EDnIoR OF TUE LIVING CHURtcH:-
Whcre an effort is mado to impress upon the
minds and hearts of choristers the seriousnoss
and dignity of their vocation, the divine assist-
ance will be invoked for the same aid.

The following may be found serviceable for
this purpose. It may be used by choirmaster or

other suitable person, with the rectors ap-

proval.

K nosha, Vis.
JoHN J. ELMENPORF.

lia the name of the Father, and of the Son,
aind of the Iloly Ghost. Amen.

'. The Lord be with you.
R. And with thy s pirit.
Let us pray: Our Father, etc.
1. O Lord, open Thou our lips.
R. And our mouth shall show forth Thy

pr:îise.
i. Let the people praise Thce, O God.
.1 Yea, let ail the people praise Thoe.

Lut us pray ; O Heavonly Father, Who has
giveni us a voice with which to make melody
unto Thece, teach us te sing of Thy loving kind-
ne.s unto us ; and help us to serve Thce, not
only with our lips, but with our heurts, all the
day, of our life ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Direct us, O Lord, in aIll our doings with Thy
most gracious favor, and further us with Thy
cojt inual help); that in all our works begun,
omiinuîîed, and encled in Thoo, w may glorify
Tby holy name; through the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen.

I t the close, an evening hymn maiy be suny.
Then :

V. The Lord bo with you.
R. And with thy spirit.
let us pray : O God, who didst call Samuel

whieni a child to serve Thee in Thy holy temple;
b)e pleased to accept the service which we shall
cuVer to Theo in Thy bouse; and may our words
anld our Lhoughts bc such as Thon approvost;
for Jesuis Christ's sake. Amen.

. I will always give thanks tinte tho

H/. lis praise shall ever be in my mouth.
Lot us pray : O heavonly Father, Who has

tauglt us to go into Thy bouse and sing praise
unto theo; help us to tell of Thy love with
heart and voice, until we sing the new seng in
the company of those who serve and praise
Thee continually in Thy heavenly courts
through, etc. Amen.

V. Let us depart in poace. Amen.

To the Editor of the CHURCI GUARDIAN:
SIR,-Lately we beard and read much of the

deprossion of business on the Grand Trunk
Railway, consequent upon the scarcity of coal.
Trains were carcelled, and the beavier classes
of freight refused, we were told. Yet this Lord's
Day, at the place where I write, trains have
been whistling almost constantly from morning
until well on in the afternoon. Whether it is
that shunting is carried on, or that soveral
trains have passed here 1 cannot say, but surely
if the railwav authorities se desired they could
handle al] the freight traffic ut present done in
six days and afford their employees one day's
rest in seven. How can they look for dividends,
while flagrantly disregarding the command of
Him in whom are the issues of prosperity or
failure.

WoRKINoMuAN.

To the Editor of tle CHURCH GUARDIAN:
DEAR SIR,-Manv thanks for your wise and

well-timed editorial notes in this week's issue
of THE GUARDIAN, in re "Sabbath Desecration.'
The action of the O. & R. Navigation Company
is simply an outrage deserving the roprobation
of all right-thinking men. And the treatmont
accorded Mr. Charlton's Sunday Observance
Bill is another significant and ominous sign of
the times, loudly calling upon all who fear the
Lord and love His day overywhere to stand up
for Jesus, and te lift up the standard of the
Lord against the enemy coming in like a flood.
But the end is not yet.

Yours ftithfuilly, W. A.
Montreal, 22nd June, 1894.

SOME PRINCIPLES OF A NOBLE CATH-
OLIC EPISCOPATE,

[From Bishop HIuntington's Convention Address.
1894.]

Eneugh bas been alroady said by others of
the aims and features of the quarter century of
Episcopal administration now closed. I wish
to refer now te only one of them. Sometimes 1
have submitted to experiment proposed methods
to which some wise and good Churchmen could
hardly b expected to give a cordial support,
though they have, so far as I know, withheld
opposition. There is, it sooms to me a differ-
once betwoon measures new to us which are in
thomselves essentially unchurchly, and others
which a scrupulous aund apprehensivo Church-
manship holds back from, simply because they
are untamiliar. As to these latter there are
naturally two parties-the more .and the less
venturesome. In both are Churclmen of equal
intelligence, conscience and zeal. Sncb measures
are parochial missions, retreats, auxiliaries,
guilds, voluntary associations te promote tom-
perance, purity ecclesiastical unity, Sunday-
school education. The surest and commonly a
harmless modo oftesting thoir value, when they
are recommended or asked for, bas appeared to
me te be to let them b tried Provided only thoy
are in principle within the universally recogniz-
ed bounids of the kingdom of God on the oarth,
sensible clergymen may b trustod te prove them
in practice. They may fail because they ouglt
to f'ail. They may be found useful, aven groat-
ly beneficial te the cause of righteousness.
The two great laws ofCatholic authority and
liberty, are fixed. In modern Christian effort
we are known to stand for authority. I believe
I have sought, in a right dividing of the worth
of Truth, te maintain and defend it. Doing

that according to my ability, I have remember-
cd aliso that to carry it beyond its scriptural and
constitutional limits is to wrong the liberty
wherewith an apostle declares Christ the Head
lias made us free. We may thus eut off offered
bestowments of the Holy Spirit; wo may blind
the forward look by binding one another in the
backward look ; we may hinder the purposes
of a gracions Providence. I have son instances,
parisi ministries, where each of the two
opposite errors bas been unhappily illustrated.
An acuto English student of the history of
morals bas pointed out " that thoro is no botter
criterion of the political genius of a nation, than
the power it possessos of adapting old institu-
tions te now events." Whatover the full inter-
protation of St. Paul's meaning may bo, whon
ho justifies as Christian the policy of becoming
all things te all mcn by all means to savo sone,
ho must b taken. I presumo, te signify linos
of thought and feeling, at a given period, no less
than men ; te reprove a narrow uniformity, to
open paths into a varied evangolizing, and
shopberding activity, and te encourago forti-
tude and patience in dealing with thoso customs
and drifts of sentiment which mILst change
with th times and habits of a changing world.
Se far as this our experimenting nay go, I
think without breaking with the wisdom of the
past or much danger o' radical innovation.

My dear frionds. nover quite se dear as now,
by the bonevolont ingenuityof our efficient com-
mittce of arrangements, wc have two commom-
orations where our elder sisters, of Long [sland
and Albany and Western New York, have put
all their rejoicings into one. Whateoer part in
thom might have fallen to me belongcd, I sup-
pose, to April 8, wlen, instead of answering
your salute I ran away. To-day's festival is
not the observance of an individual event,
whether personal or official; individuals como
and go; it marks the birth of a diocese, an in-
stitution, which is te have a perpetuated life,
gathering Up into itself the lives ofthousands of
souls, and which is to b greater in honor and
more abundaet in blessings in the yours to come
than it bas been or could be in the little poriod
that is past.

One of the gracious ways of the Providence
which brings the now out of the old, is to turn
endings into boginnings, so shifting the candi-
tions for a botter future. We should b duli
scholars in the school of life if wo should lot our
jubilee slip by without a rosolute purpose of
more strenuous labor and a larger harvot than
can be reported yet. Our thnkisgivings ought
te have in them-ought they iot ?-an accent
of hope and a pledge of better fidelity. We
should b as those who only halt at a bright
spot for an Elim of refreshment, ready to gird
ourselves to-morrow for the great orrand on
which wot are sent, knowinîg cortainly what the
calling is, and who it is thLat has called and
sonds us.

Tbis is not oxactly thoe ion for proposing
particular plans. But it certainly is a lit timo
tojoin with congratulation over our succossos
the foresight of' wider and nobler work to b
donc as clergy, as laymon, as parishes, as a
diocese that is missionary in the completest
sonse, as workmen and workwomen for the
Master te whom we owe all the gladness and
bonor and plenty of tho feast. I for one can
soe distinctly, linos of advance wicre I at suro
Ho would have us go forward. God grant that
wo may be ready for overy toil and overy sacri-
fice thoy may roquire !

EvERY feeling and overy instinct of man'R
nature finds its recognition and its correction
in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is so with
f "ar: it is se with love; it is se wirh anger; it
is se with ambition. Thus not leuast the Gospel
itself is proved te be a word for all men, by
being a word for the whole of each.-The whole-
soine words of Jesus Christ.
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CALENDAR FOR JULY.

Juiy 1-6th Sunday after Trinity.
8-7th Sunday after Trinity.

15-8th Sunday after Trinity.
22-9th Sunday after Trinity. [Notice of

St. James.
" 25-ST. JAMES. Ap. & M. [Athan. Creed].

29-10th Sunday after Trinity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

PARTYISM and party feeling, which ve had
hoped had been pretty thoroughly banished
from the Church of England in Canada, seems
to have broken out anew with renewed force in
several dioceses of the Ecclesiastical Province.
ond specially in Toronto. One evidonce-(and
there have been many indicatiGns of its baneful
presence)-of' its existence is the formation
lately in the City of Toronto of what is called
The Canadian Church Missionary Association,
in connection with the C. M. S.; an association,
on its face, composed of one particular stripe or
party in the Church. Up to this time, Mission-
ary work bas been carried on without any snch
organization by the Board of Missions created
by the Synod of the Ecclesiastical Province of
Canada; which bas in all its actions, so far as

we are aware, endeavored to deal fairly and im-
partially with both of the great English socie-
ties-the S. P. G. and the C. M. S.-which havo
done so much for Missionary work, not
alone in Canada but throughout the world.
This Ecclesiastical Province-indeed ve doubt
whether it may not be said the whole of Canada,
-owes unceasing gratitude, chiefly to the S.P.
G. Certainly, as we understand it in this older
section of the Dominion, the noble Society for.
the Propagation of the Gospel bas been the
foster moîher of the Church. We cannot but
re!gret that a distinct and unnistakeable effort
should be made to divide the sympathies of
church people in regard to the Missionary work
of the Church, and to alienate some from the
S.P.G. by the formation of a local branch of the
C.M.S. Indications were not wanting, we think,
at the time of the formation of the Goneral Sy-
nod in Toronto in September last that an or-
ganized attempt would be made by the friends
of the C. M. S. upon the offerings and sympa-
thies of church people. This lias now taken the
form of the association above referred to. We
were very thankful to find that the Lord Bishop
of the Diocese in which it took its riso, openly
condemned it in bis Synod, and deprecated the
attempt so to divide the missionary work of the
Church in Canada. If other mombers of the
Episcopate are equally faithful in endeavoring
to check the progress of this partisan spirit, we
doubt not, that it wiil be to a large extent laid,
and that no counter association will require
to be formed. Certainly, if this branch, C.M.S.,
continues, there would seem to be obligation on
the part of those who recognize sheir indebted-
ness to the S.P.G. te take such steps as may
be necessary te counteract what i8 really
(though it be donied) a hostile movement,
and to koop alive the woll earned interest of

church people in the work of the S.P.G.; one
cariied on distinctly upon church lines, recog-
nizing Episc.opal power and without assuming
te control absolutely the appointment and re-
moval of missionaries receiving aid from or
through it.

THE enquiry arises in our mind in connection

with this development of party feeling and party
organization in the Church how far it may be
attributed to the unfortunate creation and ex.
istence of theological schools in several of the
dioceses of the province, which glory not so much
in their Church as in their distinctly party char.
acter. Surely there ought to be a common basis
for carrying on theological education, in which
all schools of thought migbt agree, and which
would render distinctly partizan institutions not
only unnecessary, but impossible. Although
there nay be an appearance of benefit derived
by the Church from the existence and work of
such schools, we are convinced that the ultimate
effect is not an unmixed good. It would b a
good thing for the Church in Canada if there
could be but one Church University for the
whole Dominion, and one common course of
study in all the colleges affiliated with it; the
same text books being used in overy one. It
would go far to bring about that agreement and
unity within the Church, with the absence of
which advocates of the organic unity of all Chris.
tian bodies are taunted by their opponents.

THE Lord Bisbop ofChester, in his address at
the annual meeting of the Additional Curates
Society in London, England, last month, thus
referred te this same matter of party and party
support, according to the Fanily Churchmman re-
port:

As the Archbishop had alrcady said, this so-
ciety knew nothing of partisanship. Hedid not
ignore tho fact that wealthy men could, if they
liked, encourage particular views by supporting
party societies, and he did not blame them if'
they saw fit to do se, but it surely was a short-
sighted policy. It was a policy of the earth
earthy, not of the Church Churchmanlike. Sup-
posing those of advanced Church views pursued
the same course, they no doubt would have the
right to do so, and they might croate a consid-
erable amount of effect if tho policy were pursued
systematically; but would any one believe that
they were acting wisely or for the best interests
of the Church ? It was surely far better to say,
as this society said, " We know nothing of these
miserable divisions which so hamper the work
of the Church, and these particular views,
whether Broad Church, Low Church, or Higi
Church, the sooner they vanish into oblivion
the botter." The only things which this society
wanted to know was whether the parish requir-
ed assistance, was good honest work being donc
there, and were the funds so siender that the
parish requred help ? If these conditions were
lulfilled, the society gave all the belp which was
in its power; and it did this upon the principle
of cvoking self-help.

Another aspect of this question must not be
left out of sight. It was this: Sooner or later
any society which insisted upon laying down
narrow conditions with regard to the views of
the clergy it assisted, niust expect to have to
deal with inferior mon. In these days men
would not submit to be tied down too tightly,
or to be put within too narrow limits as regards
their opinions. So ho ventured te observe that
any society, whatever it might be, whether
Broad Church, Low Church, or High Church,
which insisted upon going upon narrow party
lines, would be doomed te have men who would
indeed say its Shibboloth, but who would net
be the pick of the clergy.

SUNDAY TEACHINGS.

[By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Rector of Trinlity
Church, Sussex, N.B.J

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The chief thought of this day is of God as the
"Giver of al[ good things," St. James i. The
loving bouaty of the " Lord of all Pover and
Might," who "satisfieth thy mouth with good
things," is especially made the subject of re-
membrance in the Collect, which is noteworthiy
by reason of the dignity of its opening address.
The prayer is for present blessings. i. The imi.
planting of the love of God's name in the heart
-religion a spiritual thing. ii. An incrcase of
true religion, i.e., a submission of the inward
motives to the Divine will. iii. A full supply
of the nourishing grace.of the sacraments te be
kept, held up in the same." The love of the
Divine nme issuing both in spiritual devotion
of the heart and in goodness of practical life,
matured and porfected to the end."

The Epistle is linked to the Collect by the
expression as te grafting in the heart the love
of the Holy Name. The fruit of such an opera.
tion-implanting a better word than grafting,
as a translation of insere in this connection-
will be a service of " righteousness unto holi-
ness." The fruit unto holiness," perfected unto
everlasting life.

The Gospel reveals God as the " giver of att
good things," through His Son. As in tic
Epistle a voluntary obedience, a free service, is
enjoined, " not of constraint, but willingly," for
the service of God is perfect freedom," yet tic
blessings and bounties, spiritual and temptral,
promised of God require a humble acquiesconce
in the requirements of the Divine will. " Ie
commanded the people te sit down on the
ground." The reward of obedience was the
feast and the blessing.

In the First Lesson, M., I Chron. xxi., we have
a conspicuous example, suficing for all time, of'
the sin of not giving honour to God as the " Lord
of all power and might." In the pride t' Wis
he rt David, at the suggestion of Satan, renum-
bered Israel, as if it had been " bis own arm,"
or the strength of his warrior host that had
given him victory and power mn the presence of
bis enemies. "God was displeased with this
thing, therefors He smote Israel." The sin piiîn-
ished.

The Second Lesson, M., Acts xiv., gives us St.
Paul's great verbal picture of the God who left
not Himself without witness that He was the
author and giver of all good things,"-the rain
from beaven, fruitful seasons, food and gladness."
In v. 22, 26, 27, see examples of the power of
the implanted word, and of the nature of true
religion increased and nourished by the Divine
grace.

In the First Lesson, E., I Chron. xxii., we
have another passage in te life of the soldier
Monarch of Israel. He acknowledges Jehovah
as " the author and giver of all good things," by
bis preparations for building a bouse ta his
glory and honor "of whom and by whom are
all things "; and by the abundance and beauty
and value of the materials which he had gUth-
ered together for the purpose of doing honor to
the Lord God of Israel-His God.

The Second Lesson, E., St. Matt. iii., spcaks
of the " fruit " ineet for repentance, the resilt
of the implanted word in the heart of man, the
word being the knowledge of God and of Divine
Truth. " Good Fruit " only saves the trec from
the axe of the husbandman, so the •' fruits" de-
manded of men are those habits of thought and
word and deed which "are answerable to
amendment of life." Jesus Christ an example
of ioly submission to the will of the Father
und te the raquirements outward and ceremon.
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ia1, as well as inward and spiritual, of righteous-

Increase " in true religion is shown in ready
obedienco to its external and publie as well as
lOss profminent demande. To be nourished in

goodness, a careful use must be made of the
means of grace provided in the Church, e.g.,
loly Scripture, the Sacraments, and ordinances,

which ara the sources and channels of the " new
life." They, the Sacraments, have their "power
and might" from Him who alone ie the source
of aIl potency and potentinlity»; ordained by
Christ Himself, i.e., "Baptism and the Supper
of the Lord,"-they arc " the good things " by
whieh the Christian is grafted (implanted) nour-
ished, and kept, in ail goodness to the end.

THE AGNOSTIC. *

By the lEv. CHAaLEs BULLOOIC, B. D.. formerly
Rector of St. Nicholas, Worcester,

Editor of Home Words.

Agnosticism, in a wrong, unbelieving sense,
is verily the height of human folly. The reason-
ing is all false ; it only blots out what light
there is ! There is, no doubt, a good deal that
seenms like reasoning on the part of so-called
agniosticism, but it is ail one-sided. Iremember,
a year or so ago, a few kindly words about the
bounty of God in the seasons,spoken to an intel-
ligent working-man in London, led him to tell
me lie lad been se perplexed by the many
thilgs going wrong, the suffering, and the in-
justice which he daily witnessed, that ha had
tlrown off belief in God. I asked him if his
unbelef mended matters at all? I admitted
the mystery and darkeness of much that we
see around us ; but I told him his plan appear-
ed only to extinguish what light thera is. In
losing God we lose the only promise or presence
of good. The key that might in due time open
the lockc and reveal the love was taken out of our
hands. Agnosticism could only help him to
say-Oth, miserable creed of unbelief 1-

"P Tie sun that sets again will rise,
And paint the heavens and gild the skies:
BLt when we lose our little light,
We sink in everlasting night I

Yet, I added, was the light we possess, after ail,
so littlIe"? Did not the religion of Christ
show " a bright liqht " even " in the cloud " ? I
iad, t told him, just left a great sufferer, who
had been in the furnace of trial for months; one
who liad served God devotudly, and whom
many had lcarned to call, and still call blessed
-I refer to Catherine Ponnefather-yet her
faiLh sustained her ! 'Ah I" said my friand.
' but does not that prove my point ? If I were
(4d Almighty I would have ended the suffering
at one!

We see the plausible folly of agnosticism.
"Wiser than God " was the man's starting-
loint, and of course it led him astray. I remind-
ed him of the mission of suffering as God's angel
in a world of discipline, to say nothing of a
world of sin. In this case the sufferer hersaelf
cravedr no " annihilation "-all that agnosticism
can inagin-but " rejoiced in tribulation," sub-
mitting to God's will, and growing in the grace
of patience and meekness for heaven's exaltation.
Others, too, around ber were learning from the
"livi ng sermon," which was to themverily "an
epistle of Christ."

Ie admnitted there was something in this. And
I voit on to ask him, as a father, whather he
lad not sometimes seen the blessaed mission of

*"rom a Tract for the Times, just published,
"The Agnostic ; or, The Balancing of the
Clouds." (London: Home Words Office, 7, Pater-
nOster Square E. C.) Single copies, One Penny.
In quantities for circulation,direct from London
office, 5e. pur 100.
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affliction in the home-the crippled child a
fountain, as it were, of deeper love in the paren-
tal heart, and aise a source of binding affection
to atl the members of the family. With afflic-
tion and trial we love only too littie ! Without
affliction and without trial we should be far lese
happy than we are. Ha thanked me for my
words, as working men mill thank us if we try
to help tham in their difficulties of aIl kinds.

I might have pressed on him still further-
and I would press this on ail who are troubled
by God'a mysteries-the mission of service,
self-denying service to the euffering. the oppor-
tunity for which sorrow always brings. With-
out thesa dark pages in life thora would be no
mission of service-all might ba self-pleasers,
and then how far more miserable the world
would bel Go thou, then, and be thy poor
suffering brother's keeper I Go thou to those
who are in heathen darkness, whether at home
or abroad. Be thon the " good Samaritan " to
soma neighbour. soma Lazarus " at thy gate."
Be thon, as God helps thea, a Christian indeed,
like thy Master "going about doing good;"
and the mystery of suffering-perhaps the
greatest mystery of all-will not then hinder
your seeing,nay will help you to see the wonder-
working God whose " knowledge is perfect "-
too wise to arr, too good te be unkind--making
ail things " work togather for Ris childreu's
good.

VOCATION.

(Front the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.)

It is an interesting and important inquiry to
ascertain, if possible, wherein Vocation lies.
In one case there is no doubt concerning it, viz.,
that of the man who bas an overmastering call
to the Ministerial office, and who chooses it sole-
ly for its own sake. It is this feeling in its
highest form which we suppose leada in the
Roman Church to the adoption of the
" Religions " life; we use the adjective in its
special sence. Among ouraelves we hope there
is a large percentage who take Orders for the
work's sake. Respecting this clase there can be
no doubt about Vocation. But there are others
on lower planes whose motives, though net the
best aid highest, yet are sufficiently good and
conscientious te justify those who hold them in
entering on clerical life-e.g., a man may hava
literary tastes and studious habits, and hopes
to become in consequence a useful preacher or
writer or ha may have powers of organising
work and influencing others which are net les
valuable and useful ; another may have a power
of sympathy that will take him far in certain
lines of his future professional work-underly-
ing al these we assume there will be the reat
desire te serve and please God. We should not
hesitate, therefore, to advise any young man
who contemplate seeking Orders, to do se who
are qualified as we now describe ; for once the
work is entered oi with right motives,the very
exorcise of it deepens and strengthens what
there is of good in the worker. The clergyman
who realises his position knows this, that it is
his work "to speak for God te men, and te
speak to God for mon; it is a great and difficult
and responsible work truly. Sometimes a good
test of a candidate's sincerity of motive is offer-
cd in this way ; he bas, for example, already a
certain position in life which carries with it a
provision, more of a provision than ha can ever
reasonably hope te acquire as a clergyman ; this
ha decides te give up. We have known several
instances of men doing this, who although they
made very littie profession of religion yet show-
ed by such sacrifices that they were in earnest.
A desire te undergo the necessary professional
training is alse a good test ; soma young mon in
the ardeur of their feelings desire at once te enter

on directly spiritual work ; they cannot, or wili
not, wait to prepare te qualify for it. This is a
great mistake ; feelings alone are no sufficient
test. We know a good case in point. A young
friend of our own attracted the notice of one of
the New Zealand bishops, in which colony ha
was thon residing. He was quite a gentleman,
and had been te a good public school. The
Bishop offered te ordain him; ha respectfully
doclined, Why ? Was it because ho disliked
the idea ? By no means. A little Inter on he
raturned te Ireland, re-entered T. C. D., i
which ha had already left a year or se, took up
his work where he had left it off, went throughi
his Divinity course wl.h credit, and armed with
his degree and testimoniium, sought and receiv-
ed Orders from an English Bishop. Now, iere
we should say was a man with a sense of
Vocation, who would net soek the priest's office
until ha fat ha had prepared himself for it. It
is a melancholy and miserable thing to be in any
calling and net to know how to do you work ;
a melancholy and miserable thing for the man
himself and for those among whom lie labours.
Incompetent lawyers, incompetent physicians
and surgeons,are a curse rather than a blessing,
and no lest so are incompetont clergymen. Tho
disposition, therefore, to submit patiently to
proper prelimiuary training and the diligent
use of the opportunities such training affords to
qualify for future professional work, are great
tests of due Vocation. An earnest man will
say with King David-" I will not offer to God
that which costs me nothing." I will net offer
Him an empty, uneducated iund any more
than I would presume to offer Him a cold and
and cheerless heart.

We have a word more te say before we con-
clude. Some people tell us that a poor Churcli
muet be a pure Church. It would be much
nearer the truth te say that a persecuted Church
muet b a pure Church, for such penalties as
prison, loss, and death, muet purge away much
dross. But poverty is a relative thing. Make
a Church as poor as you please, and yet its poste
will still ba prizes for soma who will be drawn
from lower strata. The idea of becom-
ing a gentleman by Ordination attracts some;
we cannot include this as one of the component
parts of a true Vocation. We have no dosiro
te exclude humble mon from the Ministry, if
they are in earnest; but mon of this type who
seek the Priesthood merely for social reasons
are no gain to it. We muet remember that the
Irish Church largely numbers among her
members paraons of cultivation, rank, &c., &c.
We do not mean for a moment to say that their
souls are one whit more valuable in the sight of
God than the seuls of the poor ; but educated
congregations require cducated clergy ; and as
a rie they require the ministry of persons
whose accent, manner, and general tone bear
some stamp of gentle birth and cultivation.
This is one of the great practical difficulties of
the Roman Church ; to have a Priost in the
family is a great social ambition with poor R. C.
farmers and shopkeepers; we do not say they
have not higher and better motives, but practi-
cally R. C, gentry do net associate with thoir
own clergy at alt; why so? apparently beemause
they feel they are socially so inferior they
cannot have much social intercourse with them.
It is an unfortunate state of affairs in any
Church. The Irish Church is steadly making
prograss in varions ways ; She is beginning to
know barself better ; she is dwelling more on
her ancient origin and long history; she is re-
alizing her supernatural powers. The blow
which fell upon her in 1869 bas not wrecked or
destroyed her ; sha is renewing her strength ;
and it will be part of ber highest wiedom te get
the best men te serve at her altars ; men who
will guide and strengthen those committed to
their charge; men like St. Paul who will not
shun te declare the whole counielof God, mon
who will not fear to state unpopular facts ; who
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will again b able to say with the same great
Aposle-" am I become your enemy because I
tell you the truth "?-mon like the well-in-
structed scribe unto the kingdom of God who
ivill be able te bring out of their treasures
things new and old.

am g §tpatmeunt.

Over The Sea Wall.

CHAPER V. (CONTINUED.)

Guy was at home before we were, very hot,
rather dirty, empty-handed, but not daunted in
the least.

"Miss Sea-Gull, listen. They wouldn't corne
and e caught to-day ; but you needn't mind,
because I've got lots and lots of plans in my
head, and ['l get you ever suoh a lot another
day. l'm going te invont a machine for it. But
I shali have to think whether it shall be a steam
thing or one that goes by electricity. 1 think I
like electricity best, 'cause it doesn't make such
a puffing, and they might be frightened of a
noise. 1 don't think they're very brave birds.
They were frightenied of me; and I wasn'tgoing
to hurt them-only te catch then in my net-
only they always would fly away first !"

" Yes, I was afraid they would. You're such
a big man, you sec; they wore afraid you would
gct the best of it with themr.'

lWall, but listen ! Pm going te have a
machino. I haven't quite settiod what, but it'll
bc sonething like this. I shall get sein
'lcetricity shut up in a box-you can, you know
-yo ca got it in bottles for bells ; the man
at the hotel showed me them. And I shall
open the bottle and pour sone into my
net, and then send it after the sea-gulle and
catch them. One eun do anything with olectri-
city. Iec heard lots of people say so. And
I'm going to catch sea-gulls and stock your
house."

G uy was catching sea-galls all that month,
going out every day with sone fresh device
Never daunted by failure-a thorough little
British bull-dog, quito unable te recognize the
tact tLhat lie was beaten , full of somo grand
new idea which he would detail to us with the
m1ost )e'fCt good fiith as WC Sat at lunch, and
ilways a bsolutely certain that he should succeed
next time. It wvas a very happy temporamont
to possess, and his animation and brightness
quite clivoied the house. There was no help-
ing it ; he was a perfect little king thore before
lie had been with us a week. Upstairs and
down it wias aIl one. If wo missed him frein
our roomîs, he would be found in the butler's
pantry or the housekeeper's room. or evon in
the stables, sitting on the back of one of the
stouL carriago-horses, instructing coachman in
botter methods of grooming and harness clean-
ing ; or ventilating some new discoveries of his
own as to how carriages may be run without
horses at all, and how horses might b put on
te roller-skates so that they could go about four
timos as fast as thcy did naturally.

"I dont Inow thiat he ought te ho se much
with the servants," Aunt Lois would say, half
amused, half perplexed by his will-o'-thc.wisp
proclivities. " lle doesn't ýeem to take any
harm ; and they are all trustworthy and respec t-
ablo; and i suppose boys are always differeut
in their ways from girls. I naver had much te
do with the bringing up of boys."

"Guy is such a thorough little gentleman I
don't think vou nîeed b afraid, and 'i sure
ho will earni no tiarin from Ile people on th1e
place," I answered warmly. It was oveninxg.
and iIlaudie hadgo te to bed Aunt Lois and i
were 2itting by the opcn window, discussing
thei. If was wonderful how re had drawn
toget.her sinco the childron had come into tho

bouse. At first I had intended, in my original
plan, to keep thom all to myself, and not lot
anybody have anything to say about tho ; but
I found myself appealing at every turu to Aunt
Lois for advice, or sympathy, or appreciation
and as she was always roady with whatever I
asked, I had long coased to remember t hat I
had ever planned anything difforent. "I think
he is made of quicksilver. He cannot sit still,
like Maudie. And ho is so quick and clever ;
it would- be impossible to keep him from making
friends whorever ho went. Aunt Lois they
have been a week here, and I don't think I was
over happier, I mean-well,you understand me,
don't you ?"

I do understand you, dear. What you mean
is that you have been losing the sonse of your
own trouble in trying to lighten that of others.
It is the best medicine for sorrow that was over
made, and I am only too glad yon have found it
So."

" You mustn't talk as if I was being good
and unsolfish, Aunt Lois,' I said, feeling some-
how half ashamed at anything so liko praise,
" for really l'm afraid I only thought of myself
at lirst. I was dull and wanted something to
amuse me. But I do love those children with
all ny heart now ; and I don't know what I
shall do when Mr. Douglas comes and takes
them away."

Aunt Lois looked grave and shook head.
"I shall miss them dreadfully myself, I do

not deny it, dear. But I'm afraid thore will be
no way for it ; they will have te go."

"Yes, Aunt Lois, I'm afraid of that mysolf;
but if you would back me up, I think we might
stili do something. I've thought about it a
great deal, and really it doesn't sound unreason-
able te me. I wonder what you would think."

" If vou will tel] me the plan, I can soon
answer, my dear."

"Wall, I suppose they will be sont te school,
probably to differentschools; but I want to ask
if they may spend the holidays here-have it
for a sort of home where they can always meot.
You know what Maudie feels about being
separated from Guy. I don't think Mrs. Marks
was far wrong in saying it would kill her. And
of course, in the natural order of things, they
must soon be soparated, if net at once. Mr.
Douglas will go back te India, of course.
Thore will bo no home for them to meet at. But
if wC always had then here all the holidaye
they would see each other thon, and have sorne-
thing to look forward to. Oh, Aunt Lois, don't
you think we might propose it? I can't sec
wby they shouldn't do that, if we cannot keep
them altogether."

" Well, roally, it might perhaps be done. It
is rather unusual to make proposals like that ;
but Mr. Douglas is such a complote strangor to
the children, thatperhaps ho will hardly realizo
that we are strangers too, or were till a little
while back. Their mother died in this place.
Most likoly ho will fancy that w knew her, and
took to the cbildren in that way. Young mon
don't go into detail in the way womon do; they
take facts for granted much more. Certainly I
should be quite ready and willing to look after
thom for a while, poor little doars. But you
know, my dear, if you begin this sort of thing,
you will be saddling yourseolf, whether you
realizo it or net, with a very considerable re-
sponsibility. Wo cannot take up theso offices
of kindness for others and lay thom down at will
without doing more harm than good. We must
not show vacillation and caprice in our kindness.
If you teach those childron te look to you for
love and kindness, and te regard your house as
a sort of home,you will not bo able to cast thom
off, even if you should grow weary of the whole
thing by-and-by."

" Aúnt Lois I as though I should 1"
She smiled very kindly, but rather doubtfully

too,
" Ah, my dear, that is what we all think at

starting ; but we flnd to our cost that thoro is

often a heavy price to pay, and that our experi.
ments in philanthropy do not always turn out
as we hope. We think we know people weil ;
but.they develope in a different way from what
we expected, and thon we are disappointed, and
wish we had left them alone. Or we begin sone
good work when our time is our own, and we
have plenty of energy and leisure to spare; anl
thon new ties and new duties spring up around
us, and wC wish we bad not saddled ourselvos
with these other offices, which we yet do noL
feel it right to lay down. In your case, ny
dear, the danger will b that if in the days to
come you should marry and have family ties of'
your own, you and yours may feel it something
of a tax and trial to have other poeple's children
looking to yo (as these little ones would soon
learn to look) for care and guidance that you
may scarcely have leisuro or inclination tu
give."

A littie while ago I should have scouted this
notion as farfetched and absurd, but I had
learnt to respect Aunt Lois' opinion by this tinm,
and to recognize in ber a vain of shrewd con-
mon sense that I sometimes wished I shared.

" I see what you mea; but I do not think I
could ever be tired of Maudie and Gruy. And,
after all, they. would grown up in time, and
thon I suppose they would not want me."

" One can never tell. Their brother might
die suddenly; and if they bad got into the way
of looking te you, and you had grown incrcas-
ingly fond of them--"

"Well Aunt Lois, I am going to bo a rich
woman, and I think I will risk iL," I answered,
with a smile ; " that is, if we eau persuade,
the brother te lot us have a finger in the pie.
I don't want to act from impulse, or to do what
is foolish ; but I do feel as though those littie
orphan children,orphaned so nearly whon I was,
had been in a sense sont to me. Yeu so for
yourself what good they have done me, and it
seems to me as though there would be some-
thing almost wrong and selfish in letting a fear
of what happen afterwards stand in my way of
befriending thom now."

" Well, my dear, you are, as you say, a rich
woman, and you can afford to make experi-
monts that wouid be unwarranted in others
differontly circumstanced. I am a litlo
distrustful of the genoral rule of adopted
duties and vocations, taken up without real
cause or warrant, but I do sympathize with
yo in the feeling that perhaps this bas boc a
work sent you te do ; and if you feol it strong-
ly yourself my love, you may be sure that J
shall not try to stand in your way of trying to
do what seems right and best."

As I kissed Aunt Lois at bedtimo that night,
I felt [ had nover liked ber half so woli bu
fore.

CIIAPTER VI.
GUY's BinrrnAY.

" Miss Sea-Gull
Yes, Guy."

"What do you think it would feel liko to
wake up in the morning qui te a different person
than you went te sleep the night beforo? Not
one bit of you the same ? "

I bould think it would feel very funny,
Guy; but I never did il mysolf."

"Oh yos, you did. But I think people forget.
Maudie must have done it, but she forgets; and
so does Mary-and she must have donc it a lot
of times. But I'm going to du it next Wednes-
day, and I don't mean' to forget."

"I don't think I quite understand what yu
inoan, Guy."

" Well, liston, and Ill toll you. I rend it in
a book once, so I know it's truc. Once overy
seven years people change every bit of the'
the same as they had before. It seems queer,
but .I suppose it's true; and it will happen to
me on Tuesday night, I suppose, because on
Wodnesday it's my birthday. I shall b seven.

July 4,1894.
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"And we must think about your DEPOSIToRY SYNOD OFFOE .. I AADIAN ON

bifiaypecrt oo u. htToRON . IN CANADIAN ORDERS, SEEKSI to.add-. ~ .n iLIs. .« A Pioe,
birthday present, too, Guy. What Or BOOK à TRACT COMMITTEE,
do you think you would like best for Care DR. DAviDsoN. Montreal. an ncs en ear helfacy ioe on The Chuiîrchan Doctrine of thse

that?" Nov a oii as beid Curacy ln EnglandrTh Ciir »" cti t l

Ohi, ton'tknow; thoraare such Mr. R. W. B. Botcherby, for three yeare. Young, carnest, energetlc

"ot h dhmoderate 
Churchman; Evangelical preach

hots of things," ho answered with a ORGANIST AND CHOIRIIMASTER, ing; succeseful worker; bighest references AN ANSWER TO THE QUES-
big sighi. " There's a 'lectric machine St. Stephen's Church, Lachine, and late of St. and testimonials. TION " What do you Churci People mean by

-1 vaut that awfully for all my in- John the Evangelist, Qgiecnie Crescent, Lon- Addrew: b CLERGYMAN," Netherlon Villa the intcrnediate State'?" By Rev. S. D

ventiens. 1 don't seem. to get on don, Eng., te prepared tg) gîve Organ, Piano- Copîhorne, Shrewsbuiry, England. McCoonei, D D. Paper, pp. 15, 1e.

vithi tor, and I expec it's bocaue forte and Sngiiig Lessos. Ternis moderate. T. WHITTA ER, New York.

ith hem andI epectiity to finish Addressi5j Aylmer street, Montreal, or 316 W.A.T E D "The Layman"; His Priestl
they all want electri t to kîts St. Joseph street, Lachine, P. Q. 1-3
them ofR. Thbn thore' ls that big kite A CLERGYMAN FOR Tu i h PAR- and Executive Functions.
in Randall's window- should aw- W ANTED IMMEDIATELY AN ISH of AINGTON,Restigouchie,New Brunes-

fully like that And then a pony- Assistant Curate for the Cathedral wick. Information given on application to) An important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. B

I do wit a pony Ier so much. 1 at Barbados. Plenty of work. Bright and the undersigned. Boggs D. D. Price loc,
always feel as if I could invent ever hearty services. Salary £200. CHAS. MUREAY,

als f l a if I could nvent eaer Apply to O. A. BARBERIE, T. WZITTAK R
such a lot of things if I could go gal- REV. ROBT. HENIY COLE, B.D., Wardens of Christ Church Yor

IOping all over the country on a pony. 1-2 Quebec Campbellton, k4. B.
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Mission Field.
(Froma the S.P.G. Mission Field for

June.]

Tt has boeen a most thinkitworthy
Anniveriary that the Society has
just hold. On May 9 there was a
largo coigroratioi ait, St. Paul's
Cathodral. Tho Archbishop of Can-
torbury celebrated the Holy Comnmu-
ion, and the Archbishop of York

preached the sermon. Thore werc,
besides. fotrtecn bishops present,
viz., the Bishops of London, Wake-
field, Southwell, St. Albans. Colches-
ter, Reading, Soutlwark. Capotown,
Fredericton, Brisbane, North China,
North Dakota, and Iowa, and Bishop
Mlavcrie.

'Plie sermon wats on the words of
the Gospel for the wek : '. Ie shall
testify of Me: and ye also shall bear
witncss," (St. J ohi xv. 2G, 27), and
the Archbishop, in expounding the
inelniig of the toxt, showed that,
while ßnîgland was proud of the
growth cf its conmerie and Enpire,
ilere wîas t greuter thing iii the
Chuîîrch's growth. Wh'lsorevo the
Church spreads, iliro the sphere of
the Holy Spirit's action is extended.

leviewirig lthe Society's work in
'everal ispcts, lis Crave laid

especial tress on its prinary duty
of h ielpingi. the work of the Chilrcl
amiong t hose of onr iwi blood in
foreigin lands.

1 lhe sermou and the wholo service
were ii overy way liost ielpil, im-

pressive and uii ilifttiii.

study of the subject of Missions, and
the approaching Missionary Confer-
enco.

Before concluding his address the
Archbishop made the sad announce.
ment which solernised and raised
(so it seemed) the minds of the whole
of the largo assembly. He said that
the Bishop of St. Albans had just re-
coived a telegram fron Aden to the
effect that Bishop Smythies had died
LId been buried at sea. His Graco
thon desired overy one to stand
while ho said two prayers-ono
fron the Burial Service and one of
the Good Fridav collects.

On the Ragged Edge
-The clothes that are washed
without Pearline. If you get
them clean by the necessary
rubbing with soap, they will
soon get ruined by the wear
of it. Pearline saves the wear,
by saving the work-there is
littIe or no rubbing. It does
no harn to anything that it

On tIhle next y-Tuday, Maywashes, and it washes very.
lu,-thlic grea t meetini- in St. James'thin. Use Pearic, and use
Hall Look place. The hall was full. ess labor. Labor is useless, if
Besiles the Presidient, tLhero werc
sixtetenî bishops on tie platfobrml, viz., you use for it is un-
thie Bishops lf Wakefle3d, St. Albans, necessary.
Colcohester, Reading, Soutliw.tr-, '-areofiitaim.
Capc:wnî, North Dakota, Iowa, La-
hore, lI-redericton, Nortlh Chinîa, and
ljobonbo, and Bishops Selwyn, CO NFI R M ATION TRAC TS
MUa-rorie, anld Speechley. Among
iany other proin nt Lo s II 0T? À Confirmation storythe Fur, i of' Stin-ord, Lord Stan. ev. Win. WIlborforee New-

mr, aryn E oO, 1î l., 13 pages paGyer, ,c.
Th'le presence of' the latter, Who hlas

ju4s t arrivel fron Now Zcaland, was NOT TE YONG ONLY. BY 11v.
.lineisIf Darlingn, Pi. D. Tiios, Wit-alludcd to by the Prcsident, w lio, in initer, Ni-w York, if mo., 14 page, Oc.

hie niame of the Socioly, cordially
greeted ils aged VTice->resident. Ilio Séripturo ieason Why " I am

Of tlie Presidential Address we Clitireliinaibut ota Roînaist, yhelivv. W. D. Wilsoni, D.D., aiîtlor ot' The
liope to givc a fuller accouint next Ciurcii Idliitled." Paper, 40 pp.
mîsonth. We înav brietly note some
of iLs leadigi po<JiIIts. In tho first I The Living Temple of Christs
plaeo his GratCe expresscd his high Ciîirclî aîid iiieTwo Vitîîessee of the Word
satisfaction it tlc Socicty's havinigr
recenîtly devised al plan by which Dr. Oraiioî, at the Consecratlon ni'

flisiop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pli. Young\issionary Associations for particu- Cliurcîniail O. Milwaukee.
1cr wiocases cah es coasnhcted with it.
[To spol of'the jiied for tels addii 'le Ulaityof tho Faits-Tho Scrip-
Lioîil mlliSSiollls:irîC for Ii:l ; Of the lutires andi Wrlsei e." ASermo by sv. n.

w'îtidîn sîî c- dis p iSil on il. S. N%?îiîîule, Q.D., P'rof. oi Syseoîaticad ciliatory disposition leCes, r., lu t Golierai Tienical
ot1i.Bshop ]3îtyincs, anîd aeisl for the u5îîua~NXIai0l.THE Bllsîî.E

întarers of Chuarchînnn t JAnM.SOPYL E, N. -
oialsCf of tNe Chu-lR iii ANata TiO

deseribcd the revc'rcîîu, cultlsizisin of i
tho l:rgWongregtiAC toan fiirtatind s
th1e consccr:ttion of the -hot ofor o 1y3. B.Wrismi Note wook.

n6om.duras pgt aiper t

NoT TH EEYoN OFLY y e.

aid spoko of the crccw'ied ijjce i,, la Suoiîîets cI3 is Ilon 'le Chrie-.- .n . arlingto, PhA. D.ipr Tho., Whi.

iîion the -cwtlî of the acikiitifi e T. YoI 1TT K R, No w Yorps .

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor write :

During Lactation, when the strength of the mother i.
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying results." It also imlîproves tie qiality
of the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
ToActasa Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonin.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Soc'y for Promoting Christian K kwledge

THE CELTIC CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. Being an introduction to
the History of the Christian Church in Scotland down to the Death
of St. Margaret. By the Right Rev. JoHN DowDEN, D.D., Bishop
of Edinburgh. Fcap. 8vo., cloth boards, 3s 6d.

T1IE " HIGHER CRITICISM" AND THIE VERIDICT OF THE MON-
UMENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SAYCE, Qu-an S College, Oxford.
Demy 8 vo. Second Edition. Duckram, bevolled boards, 4s d.
"A really valuable and important work, perhaps the best which
Professor Sayeo bas yet written." -The Acadeny.

TUIE CHRISTIAN CHURCI IN TH1ESE ISLANDS BEFORE THE
COMING OF AUGUSTINE. By the Rev. Canon BRowNE, 13.),,
D.C.L. Post 8 vo., cloth boards, 1m Gd. [Ready shortly.

SIDE LiGrTS ON' CHURCH HISToRY;
HIISToRY oF EARLY CHRIsTIAN 'RT--
By the Rev. E. L.Cutts, D.D. Deny S vo.
eloth boards, Os.

TE FACE OF TTE DEp: A fevo-
iloaii Coninrl itary on the Apocl y se
IPy Cliriliîîn G.Roetiioro .in
î-lies,1" &eo., fleny 8 vu., cluth boaîrds, 7s d.c

TuE OFFICIAL YEAR-BOOIK oF THE
CiIUncHl oF ENGLAND for 1894. Furnisli-
ingia trustworthyliccountoftbecondition
oItle Churii of anI;Iid,and ofrall bodies
il communion witli lier througiout hie
world. Deny 8 vo.. paiper bouard, s;
cloth boards, red edges, -s.

WRELIGION IN JAPAN, SHINToISM1,
BUTDnIISI, AND CHRIsTIANITY. By the
Itev. 0. A. Cobbold. Post i vo., cloth
boards, 2s64.

LiFE IN ALGoMA ; or, Throo Years
of Ia Clergyiman's Life and vork in Iliat
Diocese. 1r Il. N. B. P'ost s vo., cloth,

SIM[PLI EXPEREDIENTS FOR SCIENCE
TytCHINo. With niorous liegrains,
"lciidig"g 00 Experiinietn't" lly illustrai.
ig the Elenentary Pliyles and CIiemis-
try Division in the Eveining School Con.
tinuation Club. By J. A. Bower. Crown
8vo., cloth boards, 2- d.

MjANUALS oF IEALu.-Notes on
lhe Ventilation and Warmlng of Rous,,
Cliurcies. sihools, and other Build1 ige.
By Prof. E. I. Jacob. Felp. Svo., cloth, is,

VERSES. By Christina G. lossetti.
ReDrintea trnm "Calied to bc 5alais ,
"'fime Files," and 'The Faceoofthe De.ep"Smali ps vo Printed In Red and ls-k
on Handsuxe Paper, ciolli bourdei, :l 6(j.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN TE
NEW TJPST.&UPNT. il thse 1ev. A iR.
Enger. 'os. Svo., eioth boards,1le 64.

iRoMANCE oF Low LIFE AMONOST
PLANTS. Fets and Phenomeonn of Cryp-
togamnie Vegetation. By %£. C. Co,)ke,
M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. Witi numlleroui
woodcuts. Cloth boards,4s.

VEGETABLE WASPS AND PLANT
Wonars. By M. C. Cooke, MA., LL.D.,A.LS., Author of " Toi lers litie 1wea''1
&c. Iilustrated. P 8stâSo., clli b1iiiig,
5..

FREAKS AND MARVELS or .'LANT
LIFE ; or Curlosities of Vegetaition. ny
M. C. 000oo. M.A., LL.D.. A.L.S. Wîii
nlumferous ilustrations. Pust vou., loth,
boards, es.

DISEASES OF PLANTS. By P rof.
Marshall Ward. Witi înumerouim Iliis.
trâtions. Post 8vO., clotl boards, 2à tid.

TEE MAKING or FLOWERS. 13v the
Rtev. Prof. George Hends w. M.A., kr.L S.,
F.G.S. With several illustrations. P'ost
8vo., cloth boards, 2s 6d.

FLOWERS OF TH!- FIELD. By the late
Rev. C. A. Johns. New Edition, witih an
Appendix on Grasses, by C. H. Joh ns M.
A. Witih nuimerous iIustraions. 1st
svo., cloth boa ,6.

LONDON: Norillinumerlaind Aenue, W.C., 43 Queen victoria st,

E. C. ; BRIIGIITON: 135 .North street.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
"6CHLRCI *** GUARJIAN

If you would have the most complete and detailed account of CHURCR
MATTERS throughout THE DOMINION, and also iD<>rmation in regard
to Church work in the United States, England and elsewhere.

Subscription per annum (in advanc ........... $1.950
Address, L, H. DAVIDSON, &1'lor auI Proprietor
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Rr H. BURGEss, River Philip, N
S., writes: Allow me to thank you foi
the K. D. C. sent me some time ago
You will be glad to know tiat ir
verv case where it bas been used ii
ias jroved benoficial.

Rev. Geo. H. Long, Boissevain
Man., writes: For years I bave beer
a viet im of dyspepsia. Became so bac
I was put upon a milk diet. Have
taken 4 packages K. D. C. and on.joy
ketter health since I began its ui
than for years beforo. I can hcartilV
recommend K. D. C.

THlEllm is a stiorj ur~ a workmian of
.Frîîdy. One day he knocked into
a jarof acid a little silver cun. It dis-
appearcd, was eaten up by the acid,
and could not bc found. One said he
could find it; anothor said theri was
no possibili ty of finding 10. T ho
grent chenist came in and put sorme
clemiical into the jar, and at once
every iparticle of tho silvor was pro-
cipated. He lifted it out a shapeloss
mass, sent it to the silvorsmith, and
tie cuîp vas restored. If Faraday
couid preipate that silver and re.
cover his eup, how easy it ought to be
lor us to bel ieve that God can restoro
our lecping duttr.-Dontana Church.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

MIts. WINSLOW's SOOTIIING SYRUP
bas been used for childron toothing.
t sootes the child, softons the gums,

allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhœa.
Twenty-five cents a boule.

Llu, CoCKBri-RN tells a story
at his nwn expense. One day, aftor
a long stroll, he sat down on a hill-
sido lside a shepherd and ob-
scn-ed that the sheep selected the
coldest situation for lying down.

-a, said he, " I thinkç if I wcro
a shcep I should have certainly have
preferred the other side of that hill. '
The shcpherd answered, " Ay, ny
lord; but il ye bad been shcep yc
vould have had mair sense. "

Takec K. D. C. for distress after
eatmg,"'

The Amserican Clinrch Sunday
Seliool Magazine,

TlVrHi IIPIPFUL WORDS FOR THE
HoUSEIIOLD.

Intcresting to Everyone, and Needful
to Teachers.

Pbshelslid inder t.he auspices of S. S. Asso-
claIti of Pliliadelphila.
Jalnt Fditors: Rev. Richard N. Thomas;

làcq. s. Stone, D.D. ; Rev. Wilberforce

4subscripition: $1.00 par annum; reducedrate tor 10 or more.

Tte Church Magazine Publishing Co.,
21-4 112 North 12th et.. Philadelphia.

"Living Tlioiigh Once Dead.'

Br

RIV. EDWARD W. GILMAN, D. D.
Corresponding Secretary of The.
American Bible Society, Author

of "Before Easter": From
Easter to Ascension Day.

T. WHITTAKER,
k-3 New York.

M. S. Brown & Co., GRADUATED LIST OF
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1840.

DEALERS IN COMMUNION PLATE BRASS NOTES 0F LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
ALTAR FURNITURE, JEWELLERT

AND SILVER WARE. PUBLTSIED BY THElI

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S. Cihuiirch or Entgland Sutday-school Inasti1unC.
Our special challce 7J inches high,gilt bow

d and paten 6 inches, with glit surface of sup
rior quality, E. B. on White Metal and Cryst
Cruet with Maltese Cross stopper, at $14 pe
set,-is admirably adapted for Missions o

e amall parlshes, where appropriate articles a
small cost are required.
The arame set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18'
Crystai Cruets s;ingiy,ecdi........... 4
E. P. Bread Ïloxes, binged cover and
* front 1 inch .............. $25

Brase Ai rosses, 15 to 24 inch,. o tosi
Bras Altier Deskm.................. M to
Brase Alter Candiestlcks, per air 5ta 1
Brase Altar Vases, lain and ilium. 5 to 1
Brass Aims Disihes, 12 and 14 Inches,

partly or wholydecorated,eaci s.50 to 1
Freight prepaid to Montreal on sales fo

Maniioba and further West.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everythiang betore it tbat ought not to
be.

You know whether you need it or not.
Sold by every druggit, and manufacturetid by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass.

'The Dead in Christ,'
OR

BIBLE STUDIES ON TE STATE

OF THE FAIT1HFUL DEAD,
BY TE

Rev, J. C. Bellett, M.A., ofPeni.
broke College, Oxford.

(Author of the English edition of Pellecia's
Polity of the Christian Church ; Bibl Studies
on Genesie xlix; Good Friday Meditations,
etc.

A mogtinteresting treatment of an inter-
esting subject, In short chapters suitable for
Lay Reading.

S.P.C.K., SYNOD OFFICE,
TORONTO, or Montreal

Just Published, price Threspenne.

E V E N I N G COMMUNIONS.

AN ESSAT
Republished with additions fram the " Irish

Ecclesiastical Gazette."

ET REV. JAMEs A. CARRe, M.A., LLDo
Vicar.of Whiteehureb.

"Dr. Carr has done well to reprint these
essays from ithe Irish Ecclesiastical Gazetce.
They state the case against Evening Com-
munions for.:ibly and clearly."-Illustrated
Church i'ews.

The Bishop of Derry writes :-" I never read
sixteen more pregnant and comprehensive
pages. Vour learning and industry have put
together aIl th at really bears upon the subject.
And your logic dri ve« hom e the weapon which
your erudition bas formed."

J. CHARLES & SON,
Middle Alb , at. Dublin, Ireland,

li
s
a

OLID TE8sT./1J1173'T.
r Infant Claas Lessons (Old and New Testanent (G. Warringtonî). le.
r First Caîtecihismr, Sacond Series ,F. Palimer).
t Parts I. ant Il. Creation to Joseph. ls4d per lozen.

Parts IIL andlV. Joseph to Moses. 1s 4d per dozeu.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lesmon s on the Olti Test amont (MNiss Deties(.

5 Firl Suries; (onceis to Geode. l)d.
second.4eries: sanmuel toMalachi. Ba6d,

Bible Ilistory Lessons (OI an r Nev netaient) e la cd.
2 Justînia o the Capiivity (Einmsntary) (W. Taylor). l1..

8 SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
r (enesis(By the Right Rev. Ihe fBIshonp onfSydiey), 2s.

Pentateuh :Graded for Infant, Mediumi, and Seni.r lae(W.Tlor). 2ez s-
Joshua to the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Medium, L nd Senior Ciss (W. Taylor

lrael l Egypt and the Wilderness (Miss Stock). 2a.
Old iestamnent isetory (Rev. F. Watson).

Vol. I. %rcies t,, Baul. 2s.
IL SaII to Cîepti Nity. 28.

III. CaIptivity to Malechit. 2e.
Scriture Biographies (Rev. F. K yle). lo 6(.-
The-Book o. Proverbs (14 Lessons) (Rev. C. A. Goodunrri). ad.

Tie Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant, Class Lesson (old andt New Testamenit) G. Warington() la.
First Catechisin, Thnird Series (F. Palmier)

Part 1. The Beginning of uîr Lord's Mnstry. Ild per dozeni.
PartlI. Te Miracles or Our Lord. 2H per dozen.

MEDIUH CLASSES.
BLthilehlleml, to livei ; or, Leseis on the Life or Jesus Clirist (F. F. Palmrier). 4 parts

6d eich. and In one vol. 2s.
Lessonson tihe l,iie of Christ liss Detde). 1 6d.
Bible listory Lessons( ida NewTestalneni)(MIsTrotter). la 6.
The Gospel of St. Mitthew (24 Lessois) (G., M. Tait). 1e.

SENIOR AND 1MEDIUII CLASSES.
Life of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. Rs eachi, anl i onc vol. 4s Bd.
Theno Gospel according to St. Mark (iLt. R. Reslker). -1.
The Gospel ofSt. Luke. Gradud for Inrant, Medîitum, andi Senior Clase (W 'Taylor.

286d.
The Gospel of St JoIn (40 Lessons) (The Venterable Arcihleacon, SinreIcil). 2ï.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. F. Waît.son). 2e.
ChristRevealed in Title, Type, and Prophecy (Fif'ty-two) (tev. F. Orjiv floare). 2a.

The ,cIs and Lpistles.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Acte of the Aposttes (E. Stock). 28 Gd.
The Lire and E tles of Si. Pairl (Miss Greern). 2.
Ti Life of St. 'eter lU. WI1rrilgtoîl). i e 1<1.
The Epistie orst.Jamem (12 LeRsorl Bev. 1-. otle).6d.

Chur cli Teachi in1g.
INFANT CLASSES.

First Catechism, First Sertes (F. Palmer).
Parts I. and II, Mornitrg and Evelnin zg Prayer. Ie 4 per doou.
PartIII. ClurchCatechlisn. 24perdozen.
Part IV. ChurcI Seeasorn. 1 4d per dozer.
part V. Confirmation and CommunIon. 16 4d per dozeii,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First Lessons on Church Cateclism (Miss Croane). lm.
The Churel Cateciisrn (12 Lessonms) Tiornas Rut t). td.
Prayer Book Teaching(Rev. F. L. Farmner). 2s.
Teachings from the Collecte (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2s.

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles' Creed (12 Lemsaons) (The Right Rev. the Bishop of TasramInla). 9d.
The Litany (12 Lessons) (Rev. C. A. Goodharti. Bd.
The Ecclesitasticul Year [Bev. F. B. Draper]. le 4,.
The Prayer Book [Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. 2e.
The Catechism [Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. la sd.
The Collects [Rev. F. Kyle]. 2s.
The Gospels for Sundays and Holy Days [Miss Cawthorn]. 2a.
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons [C. E. Naiklen]. is.
The Chnrch Beasons [12 Lessons] [Rev. T. Turner]. ad.
Early Church History [Mise Alcock]. 2s.

.MIiscellaneous Courses or LessoJI.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little Ones [Mies Crooie]. le.
" Alphabet Text I" Lessons[26] [Mis Light]. 6d.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Steps toTruti [E. and S. G. Stock]. 2g.
Children of the Bible [Rev. T. H. Barnett]. Ie.
Object Lessons [Rv, F. L. Farmer]. 2m.
Bible Stories from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. Cloth:boards,2s.

SENIOR CLASSES.
Faith and Duty. A Series of Miscellaneous Scripture Lessons [Rev. T. Turner and T

Rutt]. la Sd.
God in Nature [26 Lessons] Rev. R. Appleton]. 20 d.
Lessonson Bible and Prayer Book Teclin. Publlsled In Qruarterly Parts, and in

three yearly volumes. Price la (d each.

LONDON: CHURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL INSTITUTE
SergefL-ts' !=, Fleet Eétreet E.0C.

July 4, 1&94.
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TEM?7PER.I.TCE. I We should naturally expect that I had severe pains abiu the beart,

people would spend less than they and coughed and spit so much that I

WIAT VILLAGES PAY FOIl did before, if the publican now trios thought the end was coming fast.
to discourage thoir spendirg money When my minister called one day I

PUBLIC-HOUSES. on beer, and says to them,-I have a told him I would like to try Dr. Wil-
-- fixed salary, I do not want you to liams' Pink Pills, but as other medi-

BY TE NEV. II. BRANDRETII, Vicar spend for the good of the house. But cines had failed me I feared they
of Dickle burg h.. even under the new plan it is startling might too. He told me to remember

-- to find how much a public bouse that we must do all we could to pre-
I wrote on " Wages of Drink," costs. serve life, and perhaps God would

showing many ways in which strong. The accounts show that 400 people bless the Pink Pills to the benefit of
spent £555. At the same rate the my health. I then began to take

drink diminished the amonhit spici't 825 people in Dickleburgh would them. very lightly at first, for my
in wages, and regrottd the difi u ty spend £1,138. Now I hope this is stomach was very weak. When I
of knowing exacily how mch is lost, not the case. I hope that the people bad taken the Pink Pills for a time 1
It would be a good thing if every in Dickleburgh are not so mad and began to revive somewhat, and there

publican wbo hoped eor te laim silly as te spend se much. I hope was an improvement in my appetite.
they know something by this timo After using Pink Pills for about a

compensation for his license if not about the Temperance question, and month I could sit up, and in four
renowed, were bound to put up every that they are not so foolish as other months from the time I began using
week in bis windows an exact ac- people. them I could do my own work, and 1

count of how much money ho receiv- (To be continued.) am as strong, and I firmly believe,
______ th reiuswekhealthier, than I ever was before.

edin the previous wcek. I believe After I began the use of the Pink
that if our villagers saw it clearly A NORTHWEST MIRAOLE. Pilis I took no other medicine, but
stated how large a sum they paid TH1E UNIQUE EXPERIENCE OF MRs. tcok with tlem occasionally juice of
overy week, they would begin to GEO. COLLINSON, OF PRINCE lemon and crushed sugar. It is a
think how much they could save by ALBERT. pleasure for me te speak strongly of
laving a Temperance club-room. Physicians Deciared she was in Consump- the medicinewhich, with God's bless-
We have 825 inhabitants, and it is tion -- A victim of Deadly NIght siweats ing, saved my life, and you are at
a certain fact that the 32,000,000 in- and Her Case P onounced Hopeless- liberty to give my experience the
habitants of the kingdom spent Her Pastor Encouraged Her to Begin widest circulation, as it may be the
£140,000,000, more than £4 each, so the use of a Medicine that Saved Her means of benefitting some other dis.
that if our 825 people spent neither Life-The Days of Miracles In Heallng pairing sufferer. My husband joins
more nor less than othor people they Have Not Passed. his grateful thanks with mine, and
w(ould spend £3,3000. And I quoted Mrs. George Collinson is a woIl we both feel justified in saying that
another village where carefulinquiry known and esteemed resident of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a mar-
had shown that a village of this size Prince Albert, N.W.T. This lady vol among modicines."
would speud £1,400. Now, I think has lad a remarkable experiene . Dr. Williams' Pink Pills furnish
that if any person had it pointed out b a condonsed form the constituents
that w hatever good it may do to have having almost entered the valley of necessry to give new life and rich-
public-houses., they mnbt be paid for, death when the tiinly use of Dr, ý ess to the blood, assisting it to ab-
somebody must spend a good sum to Williams' Pink Pills rostorod ber to sorb oxygen, thi great ustainer of
keep them going, and if any porson health and strength, and she now re- organic life. By this mneans this
was asked how much is it worth lates ber marvellous story for the great remedy strikes at the root of
-while to pay to have a public-house, disease, speedily driving it from the
1 do not think any Single person benefit of suffering humanity. We system, restoring the patient to full
would say it is worth while for the canno t do botter than give Mrs. Col- bealth and strength. Most diseases
inhabitants to pay £1,000 every linson's story in ber own words. She afflicting mankind have their origin
year fer any good that comcs ef a says: " We formerly lived in Car. in an impoverished condition of the
couple of public-houses. And now berry Man., whero I lay ill for a ca blood, or a shattered nervous system,
there is anothor way of getting an ,ea and, acting directly upon these, Pink
ideawhat a public-bouse costs. Many and a half. My case was pronounced Pills are a specifie for all such
people are quite satibfiod that overy-, hopeless by aill the doctors there, troubles. Thousands of grateful
body should drink a little, they say and they agreed that I had not long people testify to the bonefits they
it is excessive drinking and intoxi. to live, and in fact I had but little have derived from the use of Pink
cation that is bad, but to drink hope of recovery nysolf. The doc- Pills, and no other medicine has
moderately really does no harm. tors stated that my trouble was cn- ever published such strong and care-
And one gentleman las tried to have sumption, and when they said tbey fully authenticated evidence of merit.
a model public-house. le said the could do nothinig fer me 1 determined Ifin need of a medicine do net he per-
villagers suifer if the innkeeper to go to my old home at Tara, Ont., suaded to try something else, but in-
thinks only of getting thoir money and see if the doctors there could holp sist upon getting Dr. Williams' Pink
and wages, and encourages them to me. I remained there for three Pills. Sold by all dealers or sent by
drink more than is good. If it were months, and returrned home not any mail post paid at 50 cents a box, or
theinnkeeper's interest to sell as little improved. I was se weak I could six boxes for $2.50. by addressing
intoxicating drink as possible, scarcely walk across a room, and the Dr. William's Medicine Company,
niobody would be urged or wished when I reached Carberry I was Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady,
to drunk more than was good for foreed to take my bed and at times N. Y.
imii. Se tlis gentleman bought a was so weak I could not turn myself
publie- house,the only one ina village in bed. For some months I was The Church of England and
of 400 people, and chose a manager, troubled with chronic diarrhœa, and Henry VH1.
and paid bim fixed wages, and ho aiter returning home I calied ine......-- .
sells beer to people who really wants another doctor who had just located False Assertions often Repeated Fully
it, but ho gets no profit on selling in- thore. He checked the diarrhœa, Refuted-with Appendices,
toxicants, and it is his interest toget but held outnohopesofmy recovery. i pe
the people to buy no beor or spirits, This doctor stated that not only were
but to spend thei-rmoney on Tom my lungs in a very bad conditin, REv ANDREw GRAY, M.A., and In
perance refreshments. Now of course but that abscesses had formed. I troduction by Right Rev. Geo.
this is a great imiipro\ ement, and the 'suifered from the weakening effects F. Seymour, D.D., LL.D.
public-house is a very ditferent place of night sweats, and had alternate
if the publicani i- a good Temperanco 'chilis and fevers. Thon my trouble Admirable, succinct, conclusive. Singleco-
man trying to stop the drinking if became aggravated by the cords in pies,20c; per dozen, $i.50; 1O copies, io.
possible. And at the end of the year my legs drawng up to the extent
this gentleman bas done what publi- that it was impossible for me te Other Pamphlets by the same
cans never do, he bas publisbed his straighten them. I was bandaged author !
accounts, and told us exactly what from my chest te my ankles, and my REV. ANDREW GRAY, M.A.,
the people havu spent at his house .eet and hands would swell terribly. Boston, Mas s
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NEWS AND NOTES. NEW BOOKS.
TIIE DEPTH OF THE OCEAN.

'IAPPARENTLY the Pacific is no longer The Young Churchman Co.,
to hold the position of the deepest
ocean of the world. Until now, the MILWAUKEE, WIS.
depth of 4r miles sounded off the
coast of Japan bas been the record
for deep sea soundings. but this is Book."
now beaten by a sounding in the South A Laymao's brief Review or Wolebio, by

Atlantic of 7,706 fathoms, or nearly EDWARD LoW TEmPLE. M.A., wltb an in-Atîlintietroduction by the *1ev. Sauoel Hart, D. D.,
nine miles. The difficulties in carry- Secretarv to the House o! Bisbops.
ing out these observations are con- Cloîi,409 P................
siderable. The pressure at such pro.
found depths is enormous, and the A Lie of Service,
consequent friction on the sounding
line causes it te run out vury slowly. OR WOMAN5 WORi IN THE CUuno,
There are different formns et eep sua By Sara Morrila.
soiinding machines, ncArly ail of Twenty-two letters t fieof, who asked

whioh are contrived Vo rolease theo e directions abt Church Work.

inkoh on touching bottom, po .ave pl............ 2 net.
tho dilicult work f hauling the CHURCU 0F ENeLAND
up again.

• .0S.8S. INSTITUiTE,Checck Indigestion with Ký. 1. c. S.S NS9U E
i . 13 Sergeaits' Inn, Fleet St.,

A new Church is proposed. It is to LONDON, E. C.
bo a Unversal Church. It is to be a
crecdless Church-a Church " where MAGAZINES for 1SOI.
heresy hunters will be absolutely im-
possible, because the spirit which A MAGAZINE FoR CLEROY & TEACHERS

inakes heretics will be the central THE
inisl)iritioi of its life." Its Bethlehem ChurCh S. School Magazine.is Chicago-its Pentecost a Confer.
ence called by a "circular letter." Price Fourpence Monthly.
Its eoming was prophesied at the PostFree 5s.3d. perannum.

mecting of the Parliament of Rolig- The Vlumeor rhevNeweril
ionis, when it was said by scors and anidwili contai n, anionget other cont'ribu-

, vn etth dthaations :-Te second of a Five Years' course of

wuld soonu arise with only two arti- iindingTwenty>"ightLessow on teNpe
eles offaith, the first buing, "AIl relig- car or st. James, Gloucester. Twelve ssons

ions are truc, " and the second bc- n the Oi Termnt by theRe Ja

in, "All religions are false. " The old Twelv Lesson on te Morning and

chief apostles et' the new Church, Prn aort. atharincesTrainingCo lege,
which is to bc " the great prophetice barn. For the rest of the Conteots of

froc Church Of Aniorica," are: The AM l Magazie, ses deailed Programme.

Rlev. Dr. 11. W. Thomas, e pd. A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
ple's Church Chicago ; the Rev. Dr. School Teachers and Church
W. S. Crowe, a Universalist Clergy- Workers.
ainu, of Newark, N. J.; Dr. Emil G. T E CHURCH WOIIEB
llirsch, a prominent Jewish Rabbi,
ani the Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, a Price Onie Penny Monthly.
well-lnown Unitarian clergyman. Post Free Is bd per nnum.
They are to disciple all 4:iatons, but The ThIrteenth Volume commences with

lito no Master, and arc te gatheo FortyLessons on "a The Mon ofthe
the clcet out of Brahminism, Christi- Bile Il wlh T içe Lessons®on theCiurch

aiuity, Buddhism and Agnosticism, o Purley surrey. The first portion ofthe
and-lct then stay there. Their first Vl u er, re res of he Cont o.
tempnile will be a ai theon, probably the New Volume, see detailed Programme.

W'iLlî an altar te -The Unknown-----a
G W. "-Presbyterian Observen. An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday

Scholars, the
Take K. D. C. Pills when a laxa- Boys' and Girls' Companion.

tive is required.
Price One Penny Xonthly.

P hoshnhorus Post Free l 61 per annum.
r The New Volume commenese Jannary.1594

Brain and nerve food. CiURCH OF ENGLAND

Lime Teuperance Society
The bone-builder. PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLECodliver Oil WEEKLY: Id. st'g.

Fat and flesh former. T

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritive
tonic.

Of all Druggists. Brown & Webb,
Halifax.

BISHOp STEWART
FRELIGHSBURG, P. Q.

HOME PRIVILEGES.

SCHOOL

EXTENSIVE GROUNDS.

Personal Instruction and Supervision.

SITUATION BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHFUL.

Address
c.i.o. DJ IDSO., .. .. ,

RECToR, Frelighsburg, P.Q.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

'REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
IRector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Maine.

EDITED BY THÉ.

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Churcli Catecllismu the basis throughont.
2. Eacli Season and Sudily of the Christian Yenr las its appropriate -asson.

.3. There are four grades, Prinary Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havin g
the sane lesson lu ail grades, thus making systematia and gonerai cateciiingpracticable.

4. Short seripture reading andi lextm s nI prlintp. for enri, Ruiny'e lesson,
5. Special teaching upon the Holy Catiliic Churci (treLtet historically in six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worshi p, and the 1ÏLory Of the Prayer Ho k.
6. A synopif of the old and New Testamen , lu tabular form, for constaut rererouce
7. List of Books for Further study.
&. Fryer! for Children.

. eror Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars............25c.
M iddle Grade ............................................... 15c.
Junior Grade.................................................loc.
Prim ary Grade ..................................... ...... 60.

NEU EDITION.
THOROUG-]LY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and Amorican Churches.

INTRODUCT'ON BI THE

VERY REV. R. W. CIURCH, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paulls,

PREPARATORY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITGzN BY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
TORONTO, CANADA.

.~.......-. r.-. é5.n ragri r Cnn
T jrfllUSRAE EMlE l touseise x or dameV eu

Ser ar Stories by weil knuvn Temperance flrmed,
vriters. Bograps by wl k Temperance Bed

rces Pasta apresenft,1 " trraceA WITH A MANUAL TO THE HOLY
cles 'on the Holy Land; Original Music, &c, , A A TO ER,
&c. id, St'g monthly, postage free. COMMUNION, BY JoHN PALMER,

THE YoUNG CRUSADER, a new .Tuvenile Pa- Author of the S. S. Manual.
er, commenced lu November, and judged
loin s ecimen copy), excellent for Bande of Excellent, practical and sound. Can be

Hope, .. childrefl and othere and sors to
promote interest of members, 12pp; price id, .trongly recommended,
postage extra. Bublished by the

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Chburch of England Sunday School In-
No. 9 Bridge struet,

Westininster, London, Eug, stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet st.,
Ment ion thiS paper. E. C. ,London.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.,
CoOPER UNION, 4TH AVE., N.Y.

" The Six oEcinenical Coun-
cils of the Undivided

Ciatholie ChurcI."
Six Lectures delivered in 1893, under the

auspices uf the Church Club of New York, by
R1ev. E. M. Benson, M.A.; Rev. W. McGar.
vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.;
Rev. Morgan Dix, s.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S.-p.D.

. Red Cloth, Pp. 316 .....
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OUR COMMUNION WINE,

St. Augustine.
REGISTERED.

Ch osen by the Synods orNiagara and ontarlo
for use In both Dioceses.

Cases of 1 dozen bottles................. $4.50
Cases of 2 dozen half bottles............. 5.50

F.O.B. Brantford, Ontario.

J. S. JHanillon A* Co.,
BRANTFORD, Ont., Canada.

Sole Geieral and Export Agents.

(Mention this paper when ordering.)

C ONFIiRMATION.

"IN THE CHURCH AND IN
THE BIBLE."

A new and powerfnl Pamphlet by the Rev
Erastus W. Spalding, D.D., treating of the
Authority Ofice and necessity of Confirma-

aud of the reasonableness and binding
or.. ý he Church's rule requlring It before
admini on toCommunion. Paper pp. 21,100

Young Churchman Co.,
Milwaukee.

Aierican Hunane Education Society's

kTWO PRIZE STORIES,

"HOLLYHURST"
AND

" THE STRIKE AT SHANES,"
as also " Black Beauty," wo send
everywhere post-paid on receipt of
ten cents a copy, in money, postage
stanps, or otherwise.

We have already sent out and
caused to be sont out about one mil-
lion and alhalf copies of 'Black Beauty,"
and anticipate as large a circulation
of the other stories.

GEo. T. ANoELL,
•resideutoftheAmerleanHumaneEducation

Society, the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty toAnimals, and the
ParentAmellean Band of Mercy, 19Mfilk
SLreet, Boston.

OUR IUMB A3I1MALS.

Monthly Organ of the Amerlean Humane
Education s3ociety, and the Massachusetts
uociety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mais.

Send sve cents for Sample copies of" Our
Dumab Animalis."

Address GEo. T. AxGVLL Presldent,
3&-2 1i Mfl eit., Boston.

THE TEACHERS' ASSISTANT.
To EXPLAIN AND ILLUSTRATE

"The Canadian Church S. S. Lessons.'
AUTHORIZED BY TE

Intter - Diocesan Sunday - School Committee

APPOINTED UNDER TE AUTHORITY OF THE

SYNOD OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL PROVINCE OF CANADA'

Published every four weeks by the Sunday-School Committee of the Diocest of
Toronto.

T HE ADVENT NUMBER, ISSUED 15TH NOVEMBER, BEGINS
EIGHTH VOLUME OF TE TEACHERS' ASSISTANT, a periodi-

cal intended to help our Sunday-Schoo Teachers in their work for the
Church, and to form a bond of union and a means of communication be
tween those who, though divided by the bounds of parishes, dioceses, and
even Ecclesiastical Provinces, are still one, members of the one Holy Cath-
olic Church, and fellow-workers in the one good work feeding her lambs

The need for such a Magazine was abundantly demonstrated before its
publication was undertaken, and the difficulty of supplying that need was
not underestimated. The result, however, bas been most satisfactory and
encouraging. From every quarter come testimonies to .ne helpfulness, and
indeed to the indispensability of the " TEAcHERs' AssIsTANT."

This year it will, we hope, be better than ever.
The Inter-Diocesan Sunday-School Committee (at the suggestion of

many Sunday-School workers who feel that the satisfactory teaching of
double lesson within the limits of a Sunday-School Session is a practical
impossibility), have this year given us but one set of lessons; and these
are a happy combination of Bible and Prayer Book, " The Teachings of the
Church's Year."

Already the Church of England Sunday-School Institute, and the Inter
Diocesan Committee of the American Church have found that two sets ot
lessons cannot well be taught at a single Sunday session, and both have
adopted the single lesson plan, now for the first time to be put in operation
in Canada.

The " Lesson Sketches" are by the Rev. A. Cluny Macpherson, author
of the well-known Manual "Lessons on the Book of Common Prayer."

These are accompanied by a seriesof " Side-Lights and Illustrations on
the Lessons," prepared by the Rev. Robert Resker, Vicar of Purley, in
Surrey, a well-known and welcome contributor for several years past to the
Church of England Sunday-School Institute Magazine.

It is confidently hoped that the Lesson Sketches for 1893-4, will be
found in every respect equal, if not superior to those which during the past
seven years, have appeared in the pages of the " TEÂcuERs' AssIsTANT.

The " Teachers' Assistant" costa 30 cents a year In Advance,
or 3 cents a copy,

All contributions and orders may be addressed to

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON, Booksellers,
TORONTO, ONT.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
EDGERI LL,

Windsor, Nova Seotia.

Established by the authority and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diocese of Nova
Scotia, and the Synod of the Dio0ese of Fredericton.

CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees...... ....... THE BIsHop oF NovA SCOTIA.

LADY PRINCIPAL..................MIss MACHIN.
With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants.

PMAIEPI1ANO:Q
The recognized Staudard of

Modern Piano Manufacture.
Baltimore. Washington. New York

WILLIS & CO.,
Sale Agents,

SM Notre Dame Street. - MONTREAL

Harrington's
Tubular

Chimes.
Tabub ar MeIs arc harmoni°,,, p ,reand sweet, ceet much less than ordinarv

bens, require no speciaiiy constructed

Wri te for prices.
CASTLE&SN

Stained Glass & Church Furnlshings,
MONTREAL.

ER BELLM
CATALOE WITH OVER 2500 TESTIMONIAL3.
ROBB ENGINEERING COGMPANY LTD.Ani,rt. ýN-,a s,..,tI..

soe Agnt" "aritim, 1 . and """"" et.

McSliane Bell Foindry.
Finest Grade of Belle,

Chimeî and Pea for CuuitcHis,COLLILGRs, TowEIL CLOCHe, eXç

a!teed. SenSfo r Leico and etalogfELY. MCISEANE 900.. BJ1LTI.OSS
UMSX. 8. Mention ti per.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUN DRY
BL15 YAMUZEN k TIFf C., T IN.G. op.n

Cincinnati Ohio .8 A a. 1-d F . Ti..
CHURMI RELL.4, FIAIS AND CHIMIS.

P'rice .5 Term. Free. saIhraton (jear..i.ed.

* MENEELY & GOsW
WEST TROY, N. Y., Bi i;

E'avrabl s.nwflte the.?en-.!-
Sa26.r burch, ChDel sc. t ilnanc1 lther belle: a'so. Chî, i.m

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNOR'
Bele for Churclico, Chinî', ri,,
Fire Alarmeg ef Pure Copper îarîfi"rŠ"li°arrn e ,

BELLS! BEILLS!
PEALS & CHIMES
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells.
Clock Tower Bells.

Fire Bells.
House Bells.

Hand Bells.

Jon Tton & Co. are founders of the moit
noted oings of Belle which have been cas, indu.
ding tbooe for St. paulls Cathedral, London,

.Peal of 12 (largest fin the world), aiso the famol
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.cwt. 2-qrs. 6-ibs.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

- .....nnr&plîîOlUd

THE NEXT TERM of this Institution begins on the Firàr' E GUET TABELISHLSE mMlu M.

September, 1894. For Calendar and Forms of application for ad- u r , or LL D r
missioST BaLy MtTo.Ai coa AeIDsenSi fer Price md OsaMLoguSmission aiply to DR. HINDI Windsor, Nova Scotia, «*SUA" BELL ,OuÎ4Uiy. DÂLT
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